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·Thursda.:v, September '7, 1989 i'The First cOmplet� News In The County"
t
UGF Names
Committee
MEAT SKIN, 2 roDs :........... 10e
WEINERS, lb•......................................... ::::: 19c
BOLOGNA, lb•............................................. 17c
Smo-Links SAUSAGE, 2lbs•...................... 200' ,
K & K GroceryYou caJ;l set a balanced and economical table
bY getting your groceries from us.
Stilson High Hog Prices Gin Records (Continued fromjl'age One)
°
(
d S t 1 F II C I Import t
(Oontinued from Front .....)
pene ep . 0 OW yc e an btoUlathn�eSs:neere. notified �nd rushed� w ployees of the state should rece1ve .
I· \ their pay checks re-';arlv on theStilson High School opened Frl- Pointinll out that hOI prices nor- County Agent Byron DYer this Emerpncy calls for doctors .- ,
day., September 1 for the 1939-40 'molly follow a cycle which usually week sold records of cotton pro- went out and when the ambulance
1st nnd 15th of ellch month and
school year. takes from seven to elllht yea's duction being kept by ginners and' arrived with the other Injured the the teaclters have to, do without
The carty opening Is In .,order to to compete. County Agent lJyron buyers and the promptness with hospital was prepared and' received tpeh��"d, money for an Indeflaltemeet the requlrments of the state Dycr this 'week declared that sue- which they report to the coun 'II uu
accrediting association. Last ycar cessful hog producers, after all, committee In connection with the
them all for emeraency treatment. I am wllllna and ready to vote
the school lacked 15 days being are those who stay In the buslne.. Allrlcultural Conservation Pro-
Mr. J. E. Cross dled within ten for some law that will be so writ.
open the required 175 days to be through 1l00d and lean years, and gram are Important to all produc- minutes after he WB8 admitted to ten that when one employee of the
on the accredltedllst. This early adjust their operations to meet ers. the hospital. The doctors set to state pts paid all others pt
opening will make up the days lost conditions as they arise.' He pointed out that the federal work' on the ones moat Jerlously paid. ,
'
last year. "Despite �mingly low prices farm act· requires the,glnnets and Injured. Mr. Malone WB8 severely My letter to the Governor IB8t
Mr. S. A. Drillgers, superlnten- 'for hogs the 'trend "at present Is buyers-to make periodic reports to cut over both eyes'and had'S' bad- '
dent of the school announces tho normal," Mr. Dyer said, "However the county committee, and from I'll lacerated knee. Mr. Molnar
week did not say speclf cally that
faculty as follows: social science In view of declining hog price- 'these records the amount of pen- was treated'for fractured-dlsJocat-.
I '!- I. favor of payl.... t� back
�
ItI d tied salaries to the t,eachers-but Itand principal,' Mrs. W. A. Groover,' farmers will do well to make plans a es are e erm n . Ion of the left Ihouldre.· Mr. See pointed out the only way that,IIEnglish. Mrs. W ,M. Chandler, for producing pork ilt minimum Most important, he said. the was treated for lacerated face and see that It can ever be done abd
Statesboro; history and science. J, cost by taking full advantage o( ginners' records are used to es- Mr. Battle for a ,fractured rliht that is complete revision of our
C. Cato, Elsa;' vocational agrtcul- the wide variety of grazing and tabllsh the normal yield of cotton arm and lacerated .&calp. . 'tax Iystllm,
ture, A. E. NeSmith, Stilson; home finishing crops available." for each fa,:," and wiil alllO pro- Ronald Crqss, age 8, was operate
• Mi L il B
.
Id I f tl I think the question the Gover·econormcs, ss uc e rannen, The county agent explained that v e norma on 011 cottoa pro- ed on and died about 9:30 MondayStatesboro; music, Mrs, Shelton hog production balances up the
duction fot counties, including night. Linwood Cross WB8 treated nor asks Is unfair to every memo
Brannen; seventh grade, Mrs, J. C, farming operations by asswnlng cross-county ginners. for a broken right leg, At 4:30 ber of the LeilsJature as he orCato, Elsa; sixth grade, Miss part of the risk due to fluctuation Prior to 1938, accurate records ycsterd.ay afternoon be had taken anyone else who Is fair minded
Elizabeth Heldt, Springfield; fifth in prices of ohter commodities were not avalla�le lor the cotton a turn for the worse with tempera- konwe that there Is not a membergr�de, Miss Ruth Lee, Leefleld; Hogs help distribute farm labor production of counties, conse- ture of .108 degrees, He died at II. tl.., LeIl.lat1lre who d_'tfourth grade, Miss Mary E, Faglle and Income, and aid i.n supple- quentiy the amount of cotton pro- 8:30 Illst nlllht. Mrs. Cross WB8 want the teachers paid for theAvera; third grade, Miss Mlldrell menting the income at tlmes when duced In one countv and ginned In' treated for dislocated hi d f II t fMurrow, Rocky Ford; �cond "., ps an a I u erm 0 the school. But they
grade. Miss Nina McElveen, prices
of other farm products are
. another county could not be ae- broken back.
.
I may differ widely B8 to sourceslow, he added. curately 'establlshed, Mr, Dyer Mr. Rountree who received the 'and methods of getting It.Brooklet; first grade. Miss Sara said an accurate record is import-Kate Scarbor G t M "Harvesting of peanuts by hogs deepest' and most severe cuts of0, raymon; rs, ant to the farmer 8S all farmHorace Cannon, Statesboro, enables farmers to produce around
payments on cotton are determln-
all the Injured, died about 2:30
350 to 400 pounds of pork per Tuesday morning. It was estlmat-
" h 'd'
ed on the yield established for ed that more tahn '150. stlches wereacre, e sal. 'In addition, this each farm. . -.,---- -- .-method will aid greatly in Improv- taken In his face. which was laid' FARMJ:B8 ICQUIJ,'MENT CO.
Ing the soli," "The ginner should obtain from open from ear to ear. He was also REPORT IU:OORD
The agent said also that breed- his customer the farm serial num- treated for a fractured right leg, TRAOTOR 8ALES
Ing herds be Called closely this
ber for the farm lin which the
Last night Mrs. Cross. Mr. See The Farmers Equipment Co,
fall, retaining onlv the best sows.
cotton has been produced", he . autllorlzed '1I8les and service Allis, id "Th I I be and Mr. Malone were resting well,He suggested that this Is a good
sa. e se anum r can be Chalmers tractors dealership pre-
time to produce better boars, since
obtained from the marketing card dlcts that Bulloch County farmers
purebred prices areusually reason-
and the ginner must obtain It in will lead the state In the parade
able during the fall months,
order to make a proper report." of modern farming during the n""t
The buyer of seed cotton are be- NAME OF TEAOH�S 12 months.
Ing required to report to all pur- OOLLEGE 18 OHANGED Lannle F. Simmons, and Hoke
chases of seed cotton. Including Dr. Marvin Pittman, president S. Brunson, owners of the Farmerstoll cotton. on a special form of the Teachers College recl!lved Equipment Co. state that the �ale.which Is being ·provided them. word this week that the name of of AlliII·chalmers tractors in this
The county agent explained that the college had been changed county have exceeded even their
a farmcr may gin all the cotton from South Georgia Teachers Col- fonde.t hope.
of his own proctuctlon without pay. lege. to Georgia Teachers, College. In view of the steady demand
ing a penalty. "It's only when he This was to avoid confusion with for farm tractors in this county
sells beyond his allotment that he the names of other colleges In the Mr. Simmons and Bdunson have
has to pay the penalty," he said, university system which had slm· installed the I,'!st of service Cl;ulp-
ilar names. ment to servlc" the many tni:tors
The chanlle �B8 confirmed by they have sold In Statesboro and
the Board of Regents.
.
Bulloch County.
'
lulo .reek Frllkli. .Elplli••
A steering committee of 12
farmers was elected to represent
each school distrlct by the Bulloch
county chapter of the United
Georgia Farmers durlni the coun­
ty-rneetlng Saturday, Dr. L. E.
Lindsey, Ogeeehee, WB8 named
chairman of the committee, Mr.
.Lindsey is vice, president of the
county oraanlzation. Other mem­
be,. of the committee elcted were
Ottls Holloway, Register; H. . L,
Allen, Portal; Stephen Alderman,
West Side: M. M. Rushing, War­
nock; N. J. Cox, Nevils; J, A,
Denmark, Denmark; Dan'W. Hag­
an, Leefleld; J. H. Wyatt, Brook­
let D. F. Driggers, Stilson; W. E,
Cannady. Es.la; and John H. Olliff,
Middle Ground, A vocational agri­
culture teacher, county agent or
farm supervisor was named to
work with Bach committee.
The committee chairman from
each community Is to name his
community committee at a meet­
ing Thursday night and tp deslb­
nate the meeting time and place
. for the community phase of .the
. .county organization. Regular week
I'll meetings will continue to be
held by the county UGF:
The nominating committee corn­
posed of W, Bosco Anderson, L... ,
Martin, !lnd Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
also recommended, and the recom­
mendation was 'adopted by the or­
ganization. �at the steering com­
mittee hold a monthly meeting
each first Thursday night. County
officers, 'commlttee chairman, and
technical advisors were asked by
the nominating committee to meet
with tl)e steering committee.
ve.y troly YOUn, .
DARWIN FRANKLIN
500,000 Drivers
Licenses Sold',
KINDEBGARDEN MOTHER'S
CLUB TO MEET
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
Miss Eloise lIer, Director of the
Kindergarden announced today
a mcetlng of the members of the
Klndergarden Mothers Club to·
morrow (Friday) afternoon at
3:30 o'clock. Miss lIer urges every
members to be present. "Good sires in the herd will pay
dividends to farmers, even during
low-price periods, by Improving
the grade of the hogs marketed,"
he declared.
STATESBpRO PRI�ITIVIll
BAPTl8T OHUROH
-SATUI\Dl\Y MORNING·-
16 UNEMPLOYED
WOR·KER8 RECilEIVE
,as.16 IN B'pLLOCHI
,
Unemployed wopkers in Bulloch
county were paid iN!3.76 In bene­
fits by the Bureau. of Unemploy�
ment Compensation during the
11:00 Sermon by Pastor. week ending AUllUst 19,- It was
-EVENING- announced here this week; Num-
8:00 ,Sermon by pastor, fQlI')wcd I ber of payments were reported atby baptism s�rvlces. 16. _. ' .
10 :30 Services.
Call for' pastor for ensuing
yew;,
.
--SUNDAY MORNING-
The last of ·500,000 drivers 11_ ZETTmlOWER TlGIlRS
censes, Issued by the Georgin De. OBG,<\NIZED; READY
partment of Public Safety, was 111 TO PLAY FOOTBALL
lI1alls today, Commissioner Football was offlcl.ally ushered rr======="",l;""====="""""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;"""!!!::'!
n E. Sullivan anno!lnced. In!o Statesboro when the Zetter-
He �Id the final batch Includ. ower Tigers met and completed
ed licenses for all applications their line up for the coming foot­
made before the July 31 deadline ball.sell!lon, The Zetterower Tlg­
with the exception of about 2,000 ers conslstof all the young fellows
wlhch were mailed but returned to on Zetterower Avenue with them
the department "ullclalmed", or all raring �o go,
those which contained errorS. ThI e TI�ers and the positions
Commissioner Sullivan said he they play are: Fay Olliff ,right
I
wished to thank in behalf of the elld; Billy Oillff. right tackle;
entire department drivers who Frank DeLoach, right guard; Paul
have had- to walt, some as lonll as Kennon, center; Dick Brannen,
two months, for their permits. left guard; John Groover, left
"We realize the drivers have tackle; Ed.\vln Mikell, left end:
been caused considerable Incon- Robert Brannen, quater back; In­
veniences during this delay and' man Foy. right half; Buddy
every members of the department Barnes, left half; Dan Groover,
, appreciates the consideration'and full back. Tiny Deloach, Water
, patience drivers have had dlJling boy; substitutes, Wlstor Upchurch,
this jall1," he said. Richard Northcutt and Tiny De-
When Mr. Sullivan became com- Losch,
'mlssloner on .July 1. there 'were Th� captlan of the Tigers will
400,000 unopened applications pll- be named at a later date. The
ed In the department offices, Since schedule Is yet incomplete, but
that time, he said, clerks have games are being arranged-with
worked day and nliht tq get Iicen- Squth Main. North Main and the
ses mailed' "B8 flilit B8 Possible." West Main Iron Gang.
''Today the jam Is cleared and ------.. -
only those apl'lIcations h!!ld up for This summer Georgia tobacco
corrections or delayed for some erowers 'Iearned how to grade. other specific reason have not,gone their leaf for market· by attending
In .the malls", he Said. I demonstrations conducted by the
Commissioner Sullivan said the Georgfa Extension Service and U.
system Is being simplified so that S'. Burellu of Agricultural EconO'­
such, a delay will not occur again mlcs, Incooperation wit h local
during renewal period. . county agents,
I JOe SALE
Bargains to thriD every Woman for ony Ten
Ceng.�Many other bargains in Fresh Fruits
Rnd'Vegetables.· ,Back to School
4 oz. PIMENTO, 2 caDS
8 oz. SALAD DRESSING, jar
5 oz. Bottle CHERRIES, bottle
6 oz. JEJJJES, usorted, Jar
8 oz. PINEAPPLES, sDeed or ,:
,crushed, can
,22 oz. Phillips SOlTP, vegetable
or Tomato
.
,
30 oz. can PORK'" BEANS
Maryland Chief SPINACH, No.2 can
8 cans Pet or Carnation MILK, small
5 bars Small Ocb,gon SoAP
8 oz. Vanilla or Lemon EXTRACT, bot.
SlJPER &OOS, p�g. (with one
Palmolive Soa, FREE)
8 boxes StrikaUte MATC�
4 boxes SAL'!'
S bars P. '" G. soAP
18 oz. GRAPEFRmT JUICE, 2 cans,
10 oz. PhilHp TOMATO JmCE, 2 cans
1 pound GRAHAM CRACKERS
10 oz. VANILLA WAFERS
1 pound p�kage PRUNES
Domedary DATES, Pkg.
13 oz. bottle CATSUP
SHREDDED wHEAT, packag�
"
PENCILS, 5 for
TABLETS, 3 for I
NOTE BOOK FILLER, a'for
All 00 CA'NDY and GUMr 8 for
•••••••
Are YQu Clothes Ready?
Its N'ot J00 Late
..Send us your complete wordrobe wor-
ries. We will put new Hfe, new color,
and new style into your old clothes.:
·AII ga..ments cleaned and pressed at
--._
reasonable p ces,
CaD us our service can't be matched
Reliable
�
Service
lHACKSTON'S
"
,
.
Our exacting interpretation of the word "Ser­
vice" has not varied over � great many yearS.
Evidence of our success in maintaining high­
es� standards is the reputation we enjey, the
I
frIends e have made. Your confidence in our
reliability is our most satisfactory' reward.
,
,
'DRY CLEANERS Lani.erts Mortuary :I0e
•
ALLEN R. LANIER, Prop.
N. Mam.,s.treet. . Statesboro, Georgia
Hobson Dubose, Properitor
Phone-1S ,.J,,, ...
THE BULLOCH" . HE'RALD
DEDICATED ·TO THE PROGRESS o« STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUMES
"
N1JMBEB,28�TATE8BORO, GEORGIA. THURSDAY, SEPTElllQCRl4, 1989
weeks,
I
6eo. Holloway
Wins FFA Ton
Litter Sbow 7 944 Bales To ,C�P�d. Plln.
George Thomas Holloway, of C'· G. d At �n Eerly DIt.Repter WB8 first prize winner In otton mne At a nwetlna of the pnernl
the F. F. A. Division a the BuI- . committee of the Bulloch Cowat)"
loch County Ton Litter Show and McordIni to a report made by IIoIpltal Service AaaocIation Mein.
Sale. Paul Bunce placed first WID. B. Parrish of the Depart· day nlaht, plans were made for
amoni litters other than Future ment of Commerce 210 leu bales the oraanlaatlon to offer hospital
entrants. of cotton have been i1nned on care insurance In Bulloch.
'
Second prize In the F. F. k. September 1, 1939 than for the Four memben of the committee
group WB8 won by A. L. Brannen same period 'lB8t year. were named u truReeI of the
Jr. of Reilster, In the other group The ceMUS report as released AaaocIation to IBrva with five
by Robbie Belcher 'Of Brooklet. by Mr. ParrIsh shows that 7,lM4 trustees of thl! Bulloch Count)"
There' were nine head In Hollo- bales bave been ilnned In Bulolch Hospital. The committe are: Dr.
ways'litter and they, weighed a N_ Instractor Ia .....trIaI count)" form the 1939 crop u com· C. M. Deltler, Z. S; Henc1eI'SOll.
total of 1500 lba.,. or an averaie Arts at Geo..... Teacben 00Uep. pared with 8,154 bales of the 1938 Allen R. LanIer and Harry S.
of 205.5 each. They sold for $8,65 crop fot the aame period. . AIken. The trustees of the BuJ·
per hundred and broUiht a total· loch County Hoapltal are: D. ,..
of $160.02 aCl"'rdlna to Georae T C G T Averitt, Delma Rush Ina, J. L"Thomas' project record book a net et wo A. iI. BOWEN ADDED Johnson, Ulmar Knlaht and anoth·profit of $116,84 was realized • • TO SEA ISLAND er to be named by the County
from the litter.
I d
·
I A BANK STAFF
Commlaaloners at an'early date.
The total weight of Bunces n ustna rts Officers of the Aaaoclation will belitter of eleven head was 232:1 Ibs, Announcement WB8 made today named later,
The litter sold for a total of
I'
by C. B. McAllIster, Cuhler of the The Buloch County Hospital
$198.71, reallzlnll for the' owner nstructors Sea Ialand Bank that A. J. Bowen Service AaaocIatlon wu orpnIzeda profit of approximately $145.16. hB8 been added to the. Sea Ialand durIna the .umer of 1938. Ex·
Among those appearing on the Bank staff B8 Bookeeper. treme caution has been exel'daed
In a round·up of the county
program were: Dr, R. J. Kennedy, Knapp
Boddlford a Screven Mr. Bowen hB8 lbeen connected In Its oraanization so that Its sue-lB8t weel( the Sheriff's office member of the State Boal;d of County boy, and one at the first with the Coffee County Bank In ceaa will be aaaured when launcb.
brought In eleven slot machines of Education, H. P. Womack, Supt. Inductrlal Arts graduates at the Douelas, Ga. He hB8 aIao had ed. Every phaI8 of the lioapltal
various kinds and description. Bulloch County Schools, C. C. Bell, Georgia Teachers College VIlli reo ,banking service at Toomsboro, Ga. care plan has been .tudled care­
Cases were made against R. N. extension Swine Specialist, C. B. turn to the college next week as A. J. Bowen Ia a native of Bulloch fuJI'll. The IBveral civic CII'IIIIIi.
NIII of Savannah arid E. E. Allen McAlister, of the Sea Island Bank a member of the faculty, President County, his home Is located In .tiona In Stat.boro �nd. Bulloch
of Augusta for "keeping, employ· and F. C.' Parker and O. L. Me- Marvin S, Pittman announced to- Portal, Ga. He Ia the brother of county' will be uked to aulat In
lng, and maintaining and carry- Lemore operators of the two stock day. Bill Bowen widely Jmown funt· launchlna the plan. It Ia entirely
Ing o� a lottery (slot machines)". yards In Bulloch County. Another' President Pittman stated today ture dealer he.. In StatelJlClro. non·proflt and wID be IIIIIIaaed
Both pled iUllt)'" and Hill WB8 fin· Interesting feature of the proil'am that two new Instructors would by local persons, '
.
.
ed a total of $265 or two years. was reports on the way a number come this fall In the .fleld of I". 'ithe members of the pneral
Allen drew $175 In fines or 18 of the litters werc grown. These dustrlaJ Arts, Boddlford and Rob- (WARFIELD HODGES committee are: Z. S. He�.
months, .
� reports were made by Derrell
ert London. DIES IN TUSLA chairman, Fred W. Hodpa, Harry
The funeral WB8 at 4:30 IB8t In the round.up'three machines Anderson, Robbie Belcher, A. L. London who will succeed Ken· OKLAHOMA S. Aiken, Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
Friday afternoon at the residence were taken from Bill's Place; one Brannen Jr" Paul Bunce, George neth L. Bing, aaaistant profeaaor Dr. R. !r. Kennedy, LeOdeI Cole-
and was conducted by the Rev. from Tillman's place, two from the Thomas
. Holloway, Harold Me- of Industrial Arts, Is a brother to It was learned here this week liliiii, Allen R. LanIer, Dr. W. E.
William H. Crouse, of Statesboro, Top Notch Inn, and one from E1veen, and Walton Nes Smith. D. H. H. London who set up the that Mr. Garfield Hodpa, 55 of Floyd, Dr. C. M. Deater, Mrs.
and Rev. G. N. Rainey of Colum- Nathan toss' place, ThelB seven A large crowd of people attend- Industrial Arts deparment In the TusIa Oklahoma, formerly of Bul· Fred w. Hodau, Dr. J. H. White­
bus. Burial was In the EBBt Side were the property of R. N. Hili. ed Buloch County's first Ton-1 coUeee and who was Incidentally loch county. dled In TulIa, Monday alde ,Dr. John Mooney, Pwrey
Cemetery. Lanier's Mortuary was One machine WB8 found at Floyd litter Show, which was sponsored' Boddlford's first teacheI:. Bing has mornlni, September 11. Averitt, W. Eo IJInunona and Dr.
In charlie of the arrangements. Hodges place, two at Grady Hod. by the Bulloch County Chapters been liVen a .year's . leave of ab- Mr. Hodlea
Jived In Bulloch for ,Loula Kennedy, both of ;Metter,
gea, and one at the Show Boat. of F. F.
A. 1?'e show WB8 held IBnce to complete wor� on hla some time and JMVad to Okla- and Dr. R. L. C-.
Theae belcma.d to Allen at McLemo� stock fa�, al'd PHD.,
bcima more than ao ,.... 8110. He ,
.
Is scheilWed next year. to be hl'ld ,Knapp Boddlforil worked hij ,was connected with Mr...!._..�·_ C. Tel' _L ScL -':'Zs--.....,,......-...,------- at Mr. F.,C.. Par� �tO"k )'I\;�, WV',thr01!lh .the.i�Ia�T.ac:b. QP.YJ.r,,�.. or·��tImo. '. .'.. • • � RUtI.' ".
STATE ADiJUTANT 'The succe..
·
of this ton - Jitter ers Colleie, flnlal1lnll In the sum- He Ia .urvlved by his mother, 0 S 22
.
the TO SPE.AK.TO LOCAL
show WB8 made possible thJ'Ollllh riler of 1937, In 1937-1938 ,he Mrs. B. B. Hl!dpil of State.boro, 'Pen ept. ,
The Executive Board of . the cooperation of a number of _nt to Thomaavllle, Georala' 'a' dauehter, Marauerlfe, of uala:
Woman's Club announced this AMERICAN LEGION
.
business firms and Individuals of where he set up an lndu.trIaI Arts four brothers. B. M. HocIPs, Rey.
Mr. WaI���, dlrector of
d G Hodi G E Hod of the LaboraIUQ' Schoo1a . ., tile ....':_,week the theme selected for the It was announ�d here tills Statesboro and Bulloch County shop In the public schools of that mon, es,.. ps GeorIIa Teachers CillIsp an-
Club's work for 1939-40. It Is. week that 'Stanley Jones of Macon, who donated funds for premiums. city. During the following sWnmer Statet/'.oro and R. B. Hodpa of nounced this week that the lab­
"Hefplng Our Community to Live the state Adjutant,' will address The total list of premiums anct In 1938-1939 Boddlford at Savannah: three sisters Miss Ro- oratory achool on the CoJJep
a More Abundant Life: the First District Area of the awarded In this show was as fol· tellded Ohio State where he reo bena Hodpa. Miss L. A. Martin eampua and the one .t Opechee
At the first meetlni of the club Ame�lcan Leilon In Statesboro, IQWIj; celved' his M. A. degree. Boddl·
and Mrs. Howard Atwell of States-
will beiln wwII, 1'rIdI!Y, SepteJil-
emphl!!llzed In the prolP'8lll to Sund.ay, Septembe� 17 at 2:30 Premiums for
F. F. A. Litters; ford was given' an opportunity of boro. b8r 22 at 9 o'aIoaIc.
on September 21 the theme wlll o'clock In the afternoon at the
1st prlze-$15.00, Georae Thom· settinll up a shop In one of Ille Mr. Hodjea wu burled In TuaIJ. Mr. now... points out that both
be presented, It will, be bBBed on court house.
as Holloway. laboratory schools at Ohio State. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Hod· the hllh.c:hool and elemental')'
"A Better Knowledge of Onr Th III be I h 2nd. prize--$10,00, A. L, Bran- He WB8 an offered a f�IlOWablp au,
and son, Ray and 1\11': and
school of the coIIep -PIlI are
State". Mrs. W. W. "'''we wlil. talk
e program w . n carie nen Jr I at the Ohio college.\. Mrs. Wilton Hodpa left States·
...... of the Area Comander S, P. 'But· 3�' I � 00 Derrell An- Boddlford, a native of Severen boro early uesday mornlna to at. accredlted. ChJJdren that are'de-
on Georgia Fact Finding. Mrs. E. ler of Savanah.. JAlI ex.aervle men derson.pr z. ., county, will have charge of the tend Mr. Hodies' funeral In usia. .icnateil by the county � OfL, Barnes will give several mus· are urged to atten<� this meeting, 4th prlze--$5 00 Walton Nes Laboratory School I"dustrlal Arts' �------.-.,......--...... education to .ttend the campull,Ical selections from Georgia com The public Is Invited to attend. 'mlthl 'j I Pro....am.· COUNTY SCHOOL .&Chool do not P87.. fee. Thole
posers,Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach will Th "I t Ar I I d th •• ...._ children frOm the cit)" of States-
ask the question "Do You Know".
e rs ea IIc u es e 5th prlze--$5,OO, Walton Nes London comes to the college TEACHERS m__ :a. boro h ttend III � f
he Club Home Committee will be
greater part of the First Congre.· Smith, ftom Ardmore, dklahoma ana SEPTIlMBER 18 .a .w:u:n. ;or �:'.:.;'yslonal DIs'trlct. 6th prize--$5.00, HarOld Me- Loulalana, Missouri where be had school and .. tor icJIaDI. 'l'bIIIhostess. Divisional Area Cqmmander Elveen. had work In the industrial Arts County School Superintendent .
Mrs. W. S, Hanner Is the new Arthur Dillion of Savannah wllll1e Premiums for all othe� litters; field. He hB8 his M. A. from H. P. Womack announced thla
Ia payable In advance at the be
president of the Woman's Club and present at the meetln�. 1st prize--$15.00. Paul Bunce, the University of Missouri. week the first general meeting of �n:!.:.ac:ta�t �.the members of the club have 2nd prize--$10.00, Robbie Belch- the �achers of the Bulloch county
pledged. their complete coo)l!!ration school aystem will be held Sat. of the larp number of requests
with her. lJEMETIlRY
CLEANING er. 60 ENROLLED IN ' urdav afternoon, September 16 for entry the ehildl'en de_lpatedAT MlDDLEGROUND 3rd prlze-$10,00 Robbie Beloh- WGH SCHOOL at 2 ..'30. The meeting will be held by the county board will receiveThe program Committee, under NEXT TUESDAY_
the direction of Mrs. Grady At- ,
- COMMERCE cOURSE In the court house In state_boro. first consideration. Studenta who
taway and Mrs, H. P;' "Jones, Mr, L, F. Martin, Clerk of the Mr. Womack 'also ..announced
have prevlouiJy attencjed me
chalrnlan has arranged the year's Mlddleground .church reminds Its OEMETERY CLEANING' �Iss
Charlotte Howard of the that tMre 'Would be a �eetlnll school from Statesboro will be
program and the year book wlll members of the cemetery 'clean.
J\T MA'OIlDONIA OHUROH Commercial Departmellt of the of the superintendents and prln� third conalderatlor.. .
I be distributed at the first Club SEPTEMBER U
Statesboro High School reports clpals In the office of, the County Mlaa Donovan will return to the
ti
Ing at that church 'Tuesejay, Sepo On Frld'ay, September 22 there this week ,that 60 pupils are en· School Superlntendept, Saturday Opechee ·School.m;,:g�xecutive conuitlttee has tember 19. All with relatives bur· will be a cemetery, cleaning at the rolled In her class In type�tlng, mornlni, September 16 at 10 0'. Mr. Downs urpl enrollment
been active all.the summer maklni 'Ied there are requested to,come Qr Macedonia Baptist Church. All
She adds that 28 are taking book- clock. ,I even thollih the chlldr!tn have to '
send someone to help. A lunch I persons
Interested are urged to be peeping and 16 are enrolled for The junior schools of Bulloch return bome to 'assist with theplans for the new Club year. I shorthand,' f8r!D work. )
Mrs. Kermit R, Carr chairman
basket 'Y1II be served. there and he p . '. This Is the first year that acom.
wlll open Monday, September 18. ... ...
of the .membershlp eonUnlttee and .. . merclal course has been offered C C .1 I ARMY RECRUITING��:.��mm=:rsn;::�ete��:: Portal Cannery Cans 22,000 In the Statesboro High Sclilol. otton oune, OFFICE TO REOPENThey report 201 paid members to p. ts V t bl::::_ Th. v �::�In���d::t s�uc:� !�=a� Names Committee OCTOBER '7 \date, "'.'��' In ege a �, _ IS J...ear of great benefit In preparing the R, W. Gilllarri. field director of Sergent Arthur J. Payne, Stat·
" , boys and girls with a means of the Georgia Unit of the National
Ion Commander of the local re-
The Portal'Cannery operated 3 P<laci\�s, blackberries, earning a living when they finish Cotton Council, visited Statesboro �:tIn� Offlc;: announces that the
days each week this past summer, rles: and pears. 'hlgh school. this week to start organization of 0 ce ere B8 not been closed
thus presemng thP, surplus fruits The cannery was built for the '. M� H01:';ard comes here from a permanent county c�ttee. . �xct!P:t forllIthe mont�of Septem-and vegetables in the community purpose of serving the community Cedertown and is a graduate of Through Its local committee er. 'IV reopen tober7. He
for the winter months.. This year there were one hundred G. S. C, W, at Milledgeville. Buloch county will shortly begin
stated that all who have filled
This year a new steam bollt!r and fourteen_families who used the full particlpation.1n the nation.
their application will be considered
and steam kettle, electric sealer. cannery. There were eleven thou&- Of.METERY OLEANING
.
wld� activities of the Coiton Coun. in October. '-.
and a !lumber of"pans were added and quarts Qf fruits and vegetables AT UPPER MILL CREEK cll, the field director said, adding Sergent 'PaYDe. Is In Savannah
to me equipment of ·the plant thus canned. This Is equal to twenty OHUROH 81!lPTJ!lMBER 19 its suport to the Council's one goal
wnere he has replaced Staff Ser-
enabling the' \york to be done In two thousand pints which Is' the Mr. W. C. AkIns announced this of" ncreasing the <.Iomestlc anct gent Ceclt Mayes who will be In
shorter hours than last summer. average size can you buy from the week that there would Iii! a gener- foreign CQnswnption of American
Atlanta until Octolier 71.
The capacity of. .the plant now Is commercial pack,
'
al cleaning up at Upper Mill Creelt cotton, cottonseed, and the pro­
about two thousand cans a day. The cannery will be ready for Church on Tuesday, September 19, ducts thereof:', He announced the
This summer the seasons were operation this winter any time He stated that all wh!l have rel- comprlttees as fo1IoWS:, H. Z.
very dry In this section and the a'nyone in the cbnuriunity deslrea 'atlvea burled ,In the cemetery Smitli, Joe TIllman, � Fay,
produce WB8 cut, half or bettor, meats canned. An electric saus· there are urged to be present to HW S� .R. J. . end
therefore the patrons were unable agemlll with· the capacity of help with the 'd!ml!tery cleaning, J. H. Powen'.
to can as much as had been plan- twenty pounds of meat per nHnute to(l8ther with the clianInJi of the
. TIlt coIiunIttee' membep are
ned.
_.
haS 8Jso )M:en added to the' .;gulp.. '(lburcl'l bOlllB and yd. A fIIh ohClllil by the chall'filUI' or tha
The produce this summer conslst- ment,
'
� iJln"er.1s belne planned fOf' the State . nit _ Wl11 ftprefllllt the under the active dlrectIim of the
ed of snap beans, com, tomat�9 Anytime you want to use the day. ""e Rev, Jobn Strickland co1iilty� tn � .till- III'PJIIutlop. �
vegetable soup, olCrll, peas, beets cannery get In touch with the 1 Is- pastor' of the e1turch. Mr. J, In tuti tIie U �tjlllillts;blltter beans, and ketchup. Frults: Vocational AgricUlture Teacber. M, �arborouih ., ClerJr.· Ina � . i:tiitmitat'
ao_T LONDONRites For
W.S. Preetorius
Held Friday
.
HOSPITAL SERVICE ASSOCIATION
NAMES BOARD 'OF TRUSTEES
W. s. Preetorlus, widely known
In this section of the state for his
business and farming Interests,
died last Thursday morning at fue
Emory University Hospital In At·
lanta.
Mr. Prieto�IUS was 74 years old
and had been In ill health for more
than eight weeks. He had been
in the Altanta hospital for several
"Uncle Bud" as he was known In To teaclI l.......trIaJ Art. at
this section WB8 a pioneer of Bul- Geo.trIa Teaellen OoUep.
loch 'county. He WB8 connected
with many of the city's and eoun-
11 Slot Machines
Found In Round
Up Of County
ty's enterprises that helped make
them the leaolDg communities In
the state. For a long time Mr,
Preetorlus operated a private bank
here. He was a, director of the
Sea Island Bank at the time of
his death. He WB8 one of the
largest land owners \n the coUJIty.
Mr. Preetorlus Is survived by his
wife, three sonS, Charles Preet·
orlus at Statesboro and Sollie O.
Preetorlus of Statesboro and Ed
Preetorlus of Scriven county;
four daughters, MIss Marie Preet·
orlus of Statesboro, Mrs. W. M.
Johnson of Statesboro, Mrs. W.
C. Canutte elf Glennville, and Mrs.
Harry Artie), of Savannah and
three, slstera, Mrs. W. D. Davis,
Mrs. E. J. Foss' and Mrs. J. L,
Carruthers all of Statesboro.
Woman's,C1u6
SelectS Theme,
I
MUSIC CLUB TO
HOLD FIRST FALL
MEETING SEPT;,18
II il.
Mrs. B .. 1111 Stnith, director of
the progttll!'it to ·be presented at
the Statesboro Music Club to be
held Tuesday evening, September
19 announces the program as
follows:
.,
Theme-Poetry' In Music; Poem,
Original by Miss Nell Lee; Etude
(Revolutionary) Chopin by Miss
Aileen Whiteside; I Love Thee,
and Drink To Me Only, Grieg by
Mrs. ChBS, Mathews; Llebestra­
ume 2, Llszt and Hark, Hark The
Lark, Shubert·Llszt by Mrs., E,
L. Bam"s; IFhe Two Grenadiers,
humann and Jlplr t Flowers,
'C npbell-'I1lptc)h by Bill Cooper
(Guest Artis!).
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Week's Sentence Sermon
Sometimes a fog will settle over a vessel's deck
and yet leave the topmast clear. Then a sailor
goes up aloft and gets a lookout which the helms­
man on deck cannot get. So prayer sends the
soul aloft; lifts it above the clouds in which our
selfishness and igotism befogs us, and gives us a
chance to see which way to steer.-C. H. Spurgeon.
.
WE BET IT CAN BE DONE
We can't keep grafters and peddlers from impos­
Ing on this community. that Is the City Police's job.
But the merchants who advertise In the Bulloch
Herald do tell you that you can have reliable ser­
vice or merchandise for less,
Peddlers and grawters are not concerned about
the quality of what they seU. They are here today
and gone tomorrow, when you discover that it Is
not what it looked like when you were listening
to him give his sales talk.
-
The first consideration of your home-town mer­
chant and business man Is quality, because they
must depend upon your future patronage.
We can't keep peddlers and grafters from' im­
posing' on you. But our advertisers wlll sell you
reliable service and merchandise for less money,
with satisfaction guaranteed Let them, prove It.
THE POLITICAL POT
This week we place two more names in the po­
litical pot.
The grape vine continues to name would be can­
didates for various county officers. Thl. week it
has Mr. Arthur Howard running for Chairman of
the Board of County Commissioners and Rupert
Parrish of Portal ruimlnl for the ,County School
Superintendent.
,The Editor's Uneasy Chair
THE ALMANA(J 8AY8 THE WEATHER ON
Thursday, September 14 will be milder.
FrIday, September 15 will be cooler,
Saturday, September 16 w, II be cooler,
Sunday, September 17 wlll be milder.
Monday, September 18 will be unsettled.
Tueiday, September 19, will be unsettled.
Wednsedar, September 20, wOl be unsettledi
(moon, first quarter)
Bat "_'t IIIaIDe U. U TIle AI_ I. Wr....
We drove up to Swainsboro Sunday with the
Hon. "Shrimp Brannen, member of tlie State Sen­
ate; the Hon. Harry S. Aiken, merttber of the State
House; and Colonel Jack Murry, Minister-plen­
Ipotentiary. Being an unusual crowd we went to
Swlansboro in an unusuai way. We took the old
Swainsboro road. It carried us out by West Side
School, Upper Lotts Creek Chureh, Mr. Perry
Cobb's place, and the old place once belonging to
Judge Leroy Cowart. We came out on U. S. 80 at,
the old Dr. Johnson place about five mile. this side
of Graymont.
All this country was n�w to us but Jack and
"Shrimp" knew it like a book. Jaek showed us
where he played baseball fifty years ago. He said
he was playing center field for Statesboro against
Portal. Portal wai way a-head and was at bat.
A Portal fellow hit Ii long high, {Jy, deep in Jack's
center field. Jack hi-tailed after It. He missed the
ball and it rolled in a stump holler. Jack reached
in the holler to get the ball and a black snake came
out. Jack tore out for the tall timber yelling "lost
ball..... .lost baU" Jack dldn't tell us. but we are
of the opinion that Jack gave up baseball after that.
We had a post card from a friend of ours who
went to the New York's World Fair. It read "Hav­
ing a Wonderful Time. Wish I could afford it."
0ne of our local doctors teUs a story on one of
tfle county's leading story-teUers.
.
"Don't talk, "the doc. advlaea our teller of
tales (we'll call him Bill just for the sake of the
story). So Bill mad" all preparations and lapsed
into a two-weeks silence, necessary in order to
keep his voice from lapsing Into a permanently
cracked state.
A badge, l\ea�lng the legand, "I ain't a saying"
was worn on Bill's shirt �ront.
A friend learned of Bill's sign and sought him
out., "This i. one time", he said with glee, wben
I can tell a story and not have you top it with a
better one". Se he told his story.
As he was near completing It Bill reached in his
pocket and pulled out a book and thumed through
the pages. Reaching a satisfactory point, he hand­
ed the notebook to his friend who found there­
neatly written out-one of Bill's better yarns.
III The News
FIVE YEARS AGO
In a breath taking finish, Homer C. Parker
yesterday lost to Hugh Peterson, the nomination
for Congress for the First Congressional District.
Sheriff J. G. Tillman, and his force yesterday un­
earthed a gang of alleged automobiles theives, w�o
have been operaiing from this place during the
past two months. Comprising the gang were three
men, one a negro.
The house at Brooklet occupied by M. B. Wood­
cock was burned to the gtlound at 8:30 o'c1ock
, Wednesday morning.
Betty Rowse. attractive little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Rowse, celebrated her sixth birthday
Thursday afternoon by Inviting fifteen little guests
to play. The mother of the young hostess served
Ice cream with cakes and suckers .
Roscoc H. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H,
Bell, of Rt. 1 Ellabelle has completed his training
at Paris Island, S. C. and has been transferred to
the fleet marine barracks at Quantico, Va. for duty.
Mrs. Jim Moore, Miss Henrietta Moore and Mra.
Leifler DeLoach motored to Savannah Tuesday,
TEN YEARS AGO TJIIS WEEK
John Smith, colored convict, serving a tel) year
term for burglary, met death at the hands of
Guarll Mack Perkins Friday moraing. Three other
convicts. Joe Shean. Joe Sh�w and Tony Polite,
taking advantage of the excitment, escaped.
Figures released b:( the Department of Com­
merce, Washington, disclose that the number of
bales of cotton ginned In Bulloch county for the
season up to September I, J.,as 5.293 as compared
with 1.280 bales to the same date last year.
With the largest enrollment in its history, ac­
cording to President Guy Wells, the South Georgia
Teachers College, (formerly Georgia Normal
School) opened its doors for the term Wednesday
morning.
The Portal High School wlll open Monday morn­
ing at 9 o'clock for the fall term. The members
of the faculty are: E. L. Swain, superintendent;
Mbs Lucllle Duncan, home economics and high
school; Miss Elise Trowell, Latin and French; W. L.
E11Is, seventh grade; Miss Edith Fountain, sixth
grade; Miss Mary Mallard, fifth grade; Miss Ella
Mae Womack, fourth grade; Missl Eunice Shear­
ouse, third grade; Mis, Je.sie Wynn. second grade;
Mrs. Irene Kingrey, piano.
Mis. Bu";'eil Deat entertained three tables of
bridge at her ,home on South Main Street.
Of Interest to their many friends, was the mar­
riage Friday morning, September 6, of Miss Thelma
DeLoach and Thomas Fowler Taylor.
MI-. and Mrs. Logan Hagan announce the birth
of a doullhter September 4. She has been named
Alice Helen.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
E. C. Mosley died and was burled at Macedonia
church.
Dally frellht schedule was Inaugrated over the
,Central of Georgia Railroad.
The fine colt of s. F. 011lff,' �6 months old. '
weighed 1,160 pounds.
Clarence Mixon and, Bartow Parrish opened a
resturant on South Main Street.
Dr. B. A. Deal returned Monday to hug".'ta
ILI T_h_e_T_h_ri_lI_o_f_o_Lif_e_ti_m_e_----::...r---""'"'-II,
where he is engaged � surgeon in the Lamar
Hospital.
Conrad Mitchell was hurt in a collislcn be­
tween his wagon and a switch engine at the mar­
. ble yard.
Fireside Health Chat
'.!'I'IIE GREAT IMITATOR"
"Syphilis Is a disease which does not respect any
age, sex, race, or social class. It has Inflicted mis­
ery and death for hundreds of years; In past cen­
turies, because no one-not even physicians-know,
the nature of the disease or how to cure It; and
In this present age, because the knowledge which
science has attained for its prevention and treat-'
ment Is not generally supplied.
''The fight against syphilis is hampered because
the nature of the disease has prevented open 'war-_
fare against it. It can be stamped out only If the
facts about It are known and used' to prevent Its
spread and to secure prompt treatment for its vic­
tims. Every man and woman and every adolescent
boy and girl should be acquainted with the serious­
ness of the 8yphlli� menace, the milliner in which
\
this disease Is spread, what Its symptons are, and
how It may be cured."
Realizing the gross Ignorance of the'majorlty of
parents and the absolute, necessity of their being
enlightened as regards to this disease in order to
protect our children. Dr. Thomas Parren of the
United States Public Health Service has made the
following appeal:
To Fathers:
For the first time in your memory and mine, de­
cent people are talking openly about what can be
done to stop the spread of the disease ilyphllis,
which is one of the {llost dangerous that can afflict
man, woman or child.
Every intelligent man realizes how syphlJls Can
blight famlly.llfe and how great is the loss of life
and the physical and mental disablement It causes.
Many of us had not realized, however, until national
studies had been made of the problem that It Is
Barbs OfThe Brair Patch Philisoper •••.
Dear Editor:
Gracious 1\-lIfe. Why didn't you tell me that
I wrote so much. Why wh�n all that stuff I sent
in last week come out In your paper It took up
pretty near half a page. Ma told me I wos spout­
ing to much-now I believe her, so I ain't gonna
write that much this time.
Last Thursday I was down In that field next to
the lower pasture tearing up a patch of benluda
grass. Gracious It was hot.....Ole Jake, he's a-go­
ing on 19 years now and still a durn good mule,
stubborn. but that's jest mule anyway and we were
tearing, that stuff up.
I got to thinking and 'fore I knew It I was talk­
Ing to Ole Jake. Now Ole Jake-he's a phlloposer
jest like me. I said to that jar-head mule: "Ole
Jake, you are a man, the son of a jackass, and
here I am a man made in the image of G,od. Yet,
here we work. hitched up together, year In and
year out. I often wonder If you work for me or I
work for you. Verily, I think it Is a partnership
between a mule and a fool, for shorely I work as
hard as you do, If not harder. Plowing or culti­
vating, we cover the same distance, but you do it
on four legs and I do it on two. I. therefore, do
twice as much work. per leg. as you do.
"Soon lYe'lI bb getting ready for another crop.
When the crop is harvested, I give one-half to the
landlord, and y u get one-half of what I get. You
eat all your part while I divide mine with' seven
children, six hens, two ducks and the man at the
bank In Statesboro. If me and you both needs
shoes you get 'em.
"Ole Jake, you are getting the best of me and
I ask you. is It fair 1"
"Why you only pI�w and help to cultivate the
ground; and I gotta get in the corn, pull the fod­
der, hO:, dust, and pick the cotton, nuse, !M!tout.
sucker, pick out CUl'e th, tobacco, while you look
over the lot fence and h -haw at me.
"All last month and this month, the whole fam­
Ily, from Granma to the last youngun, picked cotton
to raise money to pay the taxes, buy new harness
and pay the interest on the mortgage on you, and
what do you care about the martgage? I even have
to 'do the worrying about the mortgage on yc,ur
ungratful hade.
,
"About the, only Ume I am your better Is on
election day. 'for I can vote and :you can't. And,after election day I realize that I was just as big
a Jacka�s as your pa.
. "And that ain't all Ole Jake. When you are
dead and gone. that's supposed to be the end of.
you. But me? I've stlll gotta go 'to hell."
And ¥r. Editor, I felt a whole lot better when I
got through giving Ole Jake that talking to. He
don't pay me no mind. Just like most folks. You
can talk yourself blue in the face and for all the
good it'll do you and folks be be just like Ole Jake'
.' ..•.don't pay :you a bit of mind.
Any way, me 'and Ole J�e gonna get that
bemuda patch tore up and that's summing.
:::.'.::!". B. P. P.
preeminently a disease of youth. Up to the pres­
ent, one young person in every ten acquires the
infection at some time In his or her life. In spite
of the fact that we have safe medical methods to
stamp out the disease, there Is no evidence that ew
are making headway against It in this country. Yet
in other countries. especially Denmark. Sweeden.
and Great Britain, the amount of syphilis has been
reduced greatly during the past several years.
This is a realistic age. Since these things are
true. our. boys and girl. should have not only
every protection which medical sejence can give
them but also the self-protection which co!"e. only
through an Intelligent understanding of the nature
of the disease. Its symptons, the ways 'In which it
is transmitted from one person to another, and the
methods of cure.
You. as a father, can play an important part In
our national effort against syphilis. The accompany­
ing booklet "The Great Imitator" gives you the op­
portunity to give your chll\lre", in words they can
undestand, the Information they should have about
8�phllis. (This booklet Is available at your health
department without ,cost.) Your children will wel­
come it as proof of your lovlnl concern or them.
It this I�formatlon could be Impressed uPon every
young,adult, and It, these principals were followed.
we should have taken a long step toward eradicat­
ing the disease.
',In addition. every community has agencies In­
terested In fighting sypllilis. Work with them. Hclp
to make their work practical rather than conver­
sational. You wlll earn;the thanks of each 'of us
who would like, to make Ithis a better world far our
�hildren.
Thomas Parren, M. D.
Surgeon General
Your health depariment joins Dr. Parren In thh..
earnest appeal to tathe�s and during the next 'lew
weeks will attempt to offer material through this
oolumn which will be beneficial to all and result
in making Bulloch County a safer and healthier
place fo':,our children.
Letters To The Editor.
Statesboro, Ga., Se!!t 11, 1939
Editor. The Bulloc.. Herald
Statesboro, Ga.
Sir:
In regards to my hitters '1'0 you trying to explain
that we need more CtOpS grown on the same land., ,
each year that we may realize more income from
our investment in farm equipment, stock and other
outlay.
My stand Is that we are loosing as farmers each
year many dollars spent for various vegetables for
our tables that can be successfully grown here.
So why let this opportunity pass, I melln this
season, as the Fall months approach let·s gef ready
·to put in at least a small plot, well fertilized, which
is protected by nature from the cold and get a
little experience on this line, and I assure you that
you will be well paid for :i!our ef(ort�, as you did
while you were learning )jow. to make. the Grand
<;lId County of Bulloch one of the, i�ading ,tobacc.
markets In the south. Now let'. go and do some­
thing, and not walt for our neighbOr 'I" lead.
Consult your county agent on this and get' his
views.
Thanks, Mr. Edlt.r for YOlir comment on my
letters, it shows ;v.ou are trying to help us farmers
by alloting us space In your paper to discuss this
matter whlcli needs more and more discussion and
some I!Ussing to get tliis county to get out and keep
on doing to 'get ahead In truck fa:rmlng as we h ve
done in various other lines of farm ng. Thanks.
Yours truly,
BEN P. BEST.. �. _�._: ..£,w. i.. I.,
.
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dinner at the De Soto Hotel in boxes of food and laundry 88 ,they all-round I'OIIch felII8dl!. But ICJd.
d HOM�lI.A"'''''S .....Wa come Into the house. Roaches hide lum fluoride powder is a po'-on, ,Savannah Saturday afternoon an .... ...,...........
.
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By Mila E1Y1e Maxwell In such packlllles and 80 let a free 80Jceep It out of reach of e drenevening .
ride into your home. Kill any and pet... ,Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Clifton at-
straY I'OIIchel you find. Use a fly With I'OIIches 88 with IIlO8t othertended a dance at the De Soto' Fllht Th_ (Joekroachea
lwatter, or a folded paper, or hOUleholti pes'" ltarvation Ia anI Hotel In Savannah Saturday night. Through the history books don·t ctuah them with your shoe, what- efectlve 1'I!IIIed)', too. Keep allThe hostess served a dainty sal- Mrs. 011lff BOyd had as her mention It, cockroaches are amOIlil
ever Ia qulckelt. Kl1I them before cracka, drawen and lhelves cleallad course and lime aae. Other guests last Tuesday and Wednes- the world's greatest travellers. then can escape and RUte them- of all, trac:ee of fClCllL> o\nd keepguests
were: Mrs. Robert Donald-
day her father and brother, Y. G. They're the cleverest of stoways Rives in your kltchen or pantry. food In tl8ht lnHct-pItof _taln­
son, Mrs. Howell SeweU, Mrs.
Harper and R. V. Harper of OeOla. and hitch-hikers. Free of C:Iulrie If the)' have already lIecome ..... Keep all IU'baa8 In a tllhtGeorge Johnston,
Mrs. Edwin
Mr. and Mrs. Joe WOllamson they cross the lieU on liners,
peata In your hOUle, you'll find _taJnei.. Roaches _'t lIaprGroover,
Mrs. Frank Simmons, and "Sonny" left Sunday for Spar- frelj:hters, Chinese junks or any aodlum ftuorlde powder the best 10111 wileN the)' _'t ftnd fuocL
Mrs. Everett Williams, Mrs. WlIl
tanblll'll, S. C. where Mrs. WOl- other boat where they find foodWoodcock, Mrs, W. A. Bowen, iamson and baby w01 visit her and shelter. On land, they travell����������!i!!!���=���=����=��Mrs. John Mooney, Mrs. J. P. Foy, parents for several weeks. by train or automobile, hidden inMrs. Roy Green, Mrs. Wendell
Pete Donaldson of Tlftlln 8peJ1t :I.uggaa:e, In clothlnl, in packallesBurke, al}d Miss Brooks Grimes.
the week end here with his Par- of laundry or market baskets from 8. C. OROWN AllR11SZJ an
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donald- the grocery stores.
FULGHUM, TEXAS, AII4 FULGIlAIN SIIIJ:D OATSson. The a:rown American cockroach
OOM DI te Tanka-has made Its way form kitchen to, -/0 gee r , .Mr. and t1rs. Hollis Sulllvan of
_ Fish MealAtlanta were guests Friday of kltehen and state to state until ""'-/0
Ie t f Balmost everv housewife recognizes MIneral Supp men or 018Mrs. Sulllvan's sister, Mrs. Sam .,
Do IFranklin and family. it Beside this native roach, lm- Limestone and 0......,....
m grants from the far ends of the lUST RECEIVIIlD A SUPPLY 'ALL VARIIITIEB TUaNIP,Mrs. Julian C. Lane and son,
rIn I
BIIIJ:DIICurtis Lane, left Monday morning
earth are settled and prospe g n LETTUCE, BEET, !!p1STABD, (JABBAOE, OOLLAIIDfor Washington, D. C. where Mrs. many American kltchens.
BRADLEY" CONE SEED " FEED 00.Lane will be engaged in genealog- One of the ways to avoid roach
I�============;:;;===========�ictal research. trouble is to water all baskets or
SO�IETY'
Bulloch U. D. C. IIOLDS
l"IKS'l' IIU!lETINO
On Thursday afternoon 'at 4
o'clock the Bulloch County Chap­
ter of the Dallllhters of the Con­
federacy w01 hold their first meet­
Ing of the .. c1l-lb year at the home
of Mrs. J;' J. Zetterower on Zet­
tcrower Avenue with Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen, Mrs. Bill H. DeLoach,
and Mrs. C. M. Cumming sery,lng
as hostesses with Mrs. Zetterow-
er. ·MRS. ERNEST RAMSAY
Mrs. W. W. Eda:e In charge of HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
the program presents Patty Banks On Friday afternoon Mrs. Ern­
In 0 reading. There will be no est Ramsay entertained at her
other numbers on the program as home In the Davis Apartments
a very lengthly business meeting Is members of her bridge club.
anticipated. Mrs. W. L. Waller with high
Light refreshmenls will be serv- score received an eve-ware pie
ed. ,�.�; plate. and for cut Mrs. Harris
Harvill, an attractive new member
was given a pottery vase.
The hostess served angel food
cake with heavenly hash, as the
guests arrived. During the games
a refreshing drink was served.
Others pl,itylng were: Mrs. Joe
WlllIamsoll, Mrs. Stothard Deal,
Mrs. Phil Bean, Mrs, Eimore
Brown, and Miss Henrietta Par­
rish.
-FOB SALE--
MRs. SAM FRANKLIN
aNTfJRTAINS .,..E
THREE O'CLOCKS
Members of the Three O'Clocks
and other friends were delghtfully
entertained by Mrs. Sam Frank­
lin on Friday afternoon at her
home on College Boulevard. Glad­
Ioli and marigolds were the pre­
domina tlng flower. used to deco-
rate the rooms where the tables
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McAllisterwere placed.
and son Charles Brooks, and JoyceMrs. Hollis Sulllvan of Atlanta,
I
Smith went to Savannah FridayMrs. Franklln's sister, Who was
to attend the ball game.spending the day with Mrs. Frank-
M Ed M C and childrenlin was given a dainty handker- rs, gar c oy
ithchief For high score among the of Augusta spent Sunday w
club ;"embers, Miss Dorothy Bran- Mrs. McCoy's sister: Mrs. Frank
nen was given a quilted 'brldge Parker.
table cover. Visitor's high, a candy Mr. and Mrs. James B '. Drown
jar, went for low. attended a highway meeting and
A StateDlent
That Tells
The Story---
The Banner States Printing Company recently purchased by (
James F. Coleman arid Leodel Coleman form G, Armstrong
West wishes to make the following statement with regards to
the new ogranization.
POLICY: It is the desire of the new owners to maintain.
the policy of living up to all business rules, ethlcs, and princi­
pals, which make any business an asset to its ,city and com­
munity. "'EWIITEII
Statesboro has long been, known throughout
the state for the whole hearted cooperation of its business men,
The Banner States Printing Company hopes that it can play
, ...
a part In helping Statesaboro rtij'ntain this reputation.
SERVICE: The'Banner States Printing Company desires to
give the people in this city, county: and Southeast, Georgia the
type of service that will De pleasing to all our customers.
QUALITY OF WORK: The Banner States Printing Company
is the largest printing establishment in Southeast Georgia. The
�u(pment in our shop is the finest and of the �test model. Our
production capa�ty is Urili�ted .... No job is too large or too
srnall� ....we are equiped to do the work.
J.OCAl'ION: The Banner States Printing €ompany. is located
at 'n West Main Street, Statesboro, Ga., No change will be
made in the location of tlie business..
We elcome You At All Times,
THE BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.
ITITIIIEI'
aUALIT¥
PRINTING
·'.FOR
EVERY
OCCASION
THE
Bill E R, S J. A , E S
P R 1·1 , 1111 00.�"m·Ift....., ...... "--'(ftM.1
• •• order. aneither drop ot tuel oi1" phoDe us.
You'll like our reliable deli¥ery servioe.
Agen; Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)
Get Your FUel Oil Fram Your
SINCLAIR DEALER
Before OI'Man Winter Gets IIere
W..L.Wa,ler,
'1111".0'0, II.
"The First Complete News In The ounty"
SO�IETY
THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, September.14,1989 Thusrday, September 14, 193� THE BULLOCH HERALD . ,"The First Complete News In The Co\mty"enroute for N. C. to their hempIn Tampa. Miss porothy Darby Of Jacksonville
To Wed In November
and Intentiolll the laWi of the 01 8eptelJlllei', 1980.
State 01 Geol'lia, and the Judp "(IODa11ll.
havtna prelenled to him a eel'- ' � (lInaIt
tlflcate from the Sec:retary ofState 01 0...... \
of the State of Geol'lia declarlna OrI8Inal plltition 1m Incorporat-the name of the propoHd corpora- . .
tIon reptered In the recordI of Ion and the order:,oI. t\)ll �••
the State. thel'eO!1. flied �. Office thIS 9th.
ll'I:'UTION FOa ,ClILUlTBa
State of Geol'lia. I
Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of IIIIld
County:
The petition of Leodel Coleman.
James F. Coleman and Mrs. G. C.
Coleman. of Bulloch County. Ge0r­
gia, showa:
1. The Poetofflce addre88 of
each and all of petltlonen In
Statesboro, Geol'lia.
2. The petitlonen desire for
themselves. their 8880CIates and
1ucc:e1llOl'S to be Incorporated un
cler the corporate name and style
of "Bulloch Herald Publlshlnl
Company". under an Act of the
General, A88embly of Geol'lla ap.
proved. January 28, 1938 •
. \ ,
3. The otlJeCt of their assocla·
tlon Is pecunlaey lalllllnd profit to
Its stockholden. anI'. the aeneral
nature of the buslnc,,: or business·
es to be transacted .s as follow.:
to own and operate, or lease and
operate, and print weekly ani
dally newspapers: 'to conduct 1.1
aeneral job and commercial prlnt­
Ing business, which shall Include
mimeographing, multlgraphlnl
and IItholraphlng; to deal In
printers' supplies; type, machln·
ery, 'tables, cutten, etc., to .tock
and sell office equipment and sup.
plies, typewriters, desks, paper; to,
mal(e rubber and metallic stomps
and stencils; to buy, sell, acqulle,
lease, hold own and deal In real
e.tate; to make alI.,contra<t:ts, and
to do and tranaact all bUBl_
connected with, incidental to, or
collateral to the bUBlne88 or busI­
ne_. hereinbefore emumerated.
4. The amount of capital with
which the �ration will beIIP
buslne88 will iii! In . the sum of
Three Thousand ($3,OO.OO) DoUan
divided Into thirty (30) shares of
the par value of One Hundr¥
($100.00) DoUan eaell, with the
rlcht from time to time, by a
majority vote to the stock out­
ltandlna, to Increue IBid capital
to any amount not exceedlnl the
authorized number 01 lhares, U
herein stated.
-
5. The maxlum number of sharel
of stock which suld corporation
shall, be authorized to have out­
standing at any time shall be two
hundred and fltty (250) shares of
common stock of the par value of
One Hundred UI100.00) Dollan
each.
.
6. The time for whlch·,the eer­
poration desires to have existence
Is thirty five (35) yean, with the
privilege of renewal as' may be
allowed by law.
7. The prlncl",1 office of the
corporation Is to be located In
Bulloch County, Georgia, bllt with
the prlvilcge of establlshllW
branch offices and places of busl·
ness elsewhere.
Il. Petitioners desire In addition
to all of the rights and powen
hereinbefore Silt forth to have
sllch other powers, rights and priv­
Ileges as are Incident or common
to private corporatlolll.
Wherefore petitioners pray that
this Honorable Court my pass an
order declarlnl this application
granted. and petitioners and their
associates and successors Incor­
poration as prayed for.
IIARRY 8. AIKEN
Attorneys for Petltlonero
The foregoing petition of Leodel
Coleman, James F. Coleman and
Mrs. G. c. Coleman for Incorpor­
ation under the name of the "Bul·
loch Herald Publishing Company"
having been duly presented, and
the Judge of this court having ex
nmined same, and It appearing to
the judge that the application Is
legitimately within the purview
s o I E T y Col. and Mrs. Hlntoa Boothand their nelce Louplne Pooth, �f Mr. and Mrs, Fred W. Darby ofButte, Mont., spent the week end Jacksonville, formerly of States.In Tallahassee, Fla. Miss Boo\h reo boro, announce the engagement ofmalned for a week's v!slt with their daughter, Dorothy, to Mr.relatives.and W. R. Lovett, Catherine Alice
I
zurna. Buford Knight of Rome. The wed-
Smallwood and WIllie Wilkinson,
Mr d M W H SI f Elton Kennedy returned to B. dlnl will be an event of Novem·
Mary Frances Groover and Ed
. an rs. . . l&rpe a
P. I. at lVIount Vernon Monday ber.
Olliff, Martha Evelyn ,Hodges and i Daytona Beach, Fla. arc spending after spending a week with his 'I'lIe brlde-eleet received her A.Husmlth Marsh, Janice Arundel this week with their daughter, mother, Mn. Kennedy. B. Degree In Speech from Shorter
and Jack Averitt, Sara Alice Brad- Mrs. Dell Anderson and family. C II I J Whll th hMI88 Evelyn H�n of Dublin a ele n une. e ere s eley and Thunnon Lanier. -.- was I tit d t tl
The above memben and their
Dr. and Mrs. J. T, McLoulnlJn spent the week end here with prom nen n s u en ae v-
of Jesup were wllon In States- her sister, Miss Maey Hogan. lties, being
a member of the Poly·
daf#!S and the new pledges and boro Sunday. Mrs. MeDoullhUn Is mnlan Society, Shorter P1ayen,their dates danced later at the remembered here u Mrs Kitty M" and Mrs. Linton Banks, and H. O. T. and Rho Delta HonoraryWomans Club which also was
Strong. ." _.... ..... ( . U� Dekle and Patty, and Clubs, and May Court. Durlnl herbeautifully decorated In blue and '. ,�!J. ; IWIlI !'tlaCOfl and children,' Senior year she was editor of The
gold. Th� pledles with their Mrs. N. R. Bennett and '01'1: Glo......nnd' Barbara Went to Sa- Argo, the Shorter yearbook.
. dates. we�: Ddt Remington 'lnd Bob are spendl�g this week. with vannah Wednesday. Mr, Knight Is the second nnd
Robert Lanier, Mary Virginia her parents at Ellaville. r '. youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Groover and Lamar Akins, Pruella
. lVIrs. W. E. Bt;ook, Jr. and William Henry Knight of Rome.
Cromartie and Lewell Akins, Hel- Miss Grace Murphy left Sunjay daughter, Doris, returned to their His sisters are Misses Louise,
en Rowse and Cliff Purvis and for Winston, N. C., where she will home In Atlanta after spendinl Edith, and catherine Knllht, and
and Annie Laurie Johnson and make an extended visit. sometime with their parents, Mr. his only brother Is Dr. Jones
Zack Smith. Miss Blanche Anderson was ac-
and Mrs. J. H. Hagins. Knight.'
compalned to Columbia, S. C. last Joseph Herbert Hagins of Hape- Since completing his education
week by Dean Anderson .rr. 81:;<1 ville spent the week end with his Mr. Knight has been connccted
Mn. W. D. Anderson and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hag. with a wholesale firm, with his
Frank Williams who spent Wedl'�s Ins. headquarters In Rome.
day and Tuesday there with rel­
atives.
'"
Sid Parrish of Savannah Is
spending several days this we�k
with his daughter, MI·s. Fred
Smith and family.
DUNN'S DIIlPAaTMIlNT
8TORE TO BE (lL081CD
81jlPTEMBER 11 and Ii .
Mr. Hyman Dunn and hi. son
Buddy Dunn announced yesterday
that their new store, Dunn's De.
partment store will be c101ed to.
day and tomorrow, Septcmber 13
and 14. They also atated that they \
would be c101eft Saturday, Sep.
They added that the ltore will
reopen at 6 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon, September 23.
SOCIETY ED�R, PHONE 21�
(lRUMMAGE (lLUR HOLDS
aU8lNUS MEETING
The memben of the CIunmatIe
Club met on Thursday afternoon
for a business meetlna at the home
• of Mrs. Wade Trapnell on South
Colleae street.
ae party. Late lummer flowers
were BI'I'BIIIed artistiCally throua:h
out the' home.
Mrs. Heney Ellis for high acore
received a double deck of cards
and Mn. Bernard McDoupJd wu
given a Illest towel for low.
The IUNts were lerved crab
meat aalad, cream cheese and olive
IBndwlchel, potato chips, crackers,
a fruit drink, pineapple sherbert
and pound cake.
, I
Other, lIIests Included_;.Mrs. J.l'.
Fay, Mn. Frank Slmn¥ins, Mitii.
.<;ecll Kennedy, Mn. Roy Beaver,
Mn. Glenn Jennings, and Mn.
Cliff. Bradley.
COC,;, COLA. PARTY
FOR VI81TORS
Mn. A. J. Mooney entertained
with a coca cola party Thunday
morning at her home on North
Main Street honoring her sister,
Mrs. W. S. Patrick of Tampa, Fla.
A novel lIIe881"g contest was a
feature of entertainment. Mn.
Rufus Bradley was clever enough
to capture the lovely crystal fruit
bowl given as flnt prize and Mrs.
Hinton·Booth received a jar of
candy for low s�ore In the can·
test. Mn. Partrlck was the reo
For 2nd hlg� score Mrs.Frank ciplent of a box of bath powderSimmolll wail given a fostoria rei· while, Mrs. Harry Watldns, ofIsh dish. Mn. Cecil Brannen won
I Chicago, who Is visiting her parcut prize, Individual salt dishes. ents, Dr. and Mn. M. S. Pittman,Mrs. Tyson served a dainty sal·. was presented with a Cl')'stal bon
ad course and an 'Iced beverage. bon dish.
JIlL AND MRS. RUPERT
RACKLEY AND BE8S
RACKLEY Vl81T HJ:RJII
MI'. and Mrs. Rupert Rackley
and daughter, Be88, wel'� the
guests of Mr. and Mn. W. J.
Rackley Iut week. They were on
their way home In Miami, "'a.
from an extended trip to Canada,
Novia Scotia, and New Englar,d.
They attended the New York
World's Fair while away.
Mr. Rackley Is the eldest son of
Mr. and' Mn. W. J. Rackley of
Statesboro. He has made hll
home In Miami for a number of
years where he Is actively engal­
ed In real estate. He Is president
of the Miami Realty Board.
COMPARE 1 Point /(Jf' Point with any other
RI/rlg.,.atoro o. and ,0u'll agree!
It Is colllidered, ordered and ad­
jucIged that aald appllcatlon be and
the same Is hereby Ir&nled.
At awn�n, this the 8th day
.
day of September, 1939.
F. L WILLIAH8
.. Clerk 01 IIIIpedor ClRn fI6
........ (lean,,", 0.......The followlnl new officers were
elected to serve durlna the next
club year; President Mrs. Wade
Trapnell; vice-president, Mrs. W;
lL Halin; publicity, Mrs: Burton
Mitchell.
At the conclusion of the busl-
..
' ness se�lon, 1'4n. Trapnell served
her guests cracken, sandwlehes,
and oranaeade. It was decided
that In th� future the Chummage
Club would meet twice each mon­
tho
...
-;.:.:. r.::'2l
"
.....0.
1937 Ford Pickup
1929 Model � Tudor
1929 Model A Tad r
MYSTERY CLUR IIIET
WITH MRS. LIlROY TY80N
(lHARLO'!TE .BLITCH ,
OB8ERVED '1'IIIRD BlRmDAY
On Thunday afternoon Sept­
ember 7, Mn. W. H. Blitch enter·
talned about twenty of Charlotte's
friends at a birthday' party com­
plimenting her small daughter on
her third birthday.
Lollipops were given as favon
and birthday cake, Ice cream, and
punch were served. Mary Frances
Murphy assisted Mn. Blitch In
the games.
INFORMAL BANQUET
HONORS GIRL8
IN (lLA88 OF 19
The memben of the Y. W. A.
who graduated from high school
this. year and are going to college
this fall were honor guests
Thursday night at a lovely ban­
quet In the Recreation Room at
the Baptist Church. The Y. W.
A. colon, green and white were
used to decorate, each table be·
Ing centered with white flowen
and green' foliage and ferns In
bowls. They were served a de­
licious cold dinner and desert.
Mrs. C. M. Coalson was In
charge of the program. Annelle
Coalson graciously welcomed the
group, and M"yrtls Swinson gave
the response. Helen Rowse gave
a toast to the class of '39 and
Mn. R. G. Fleewood and Mrs. A.
L. Clifton, from the Missionary
Society talked to the group. Dr.
C. M. Coalson also .addressed the
group.
Honor lIIests were: Sara How·
ell, Frances Blackburn, Myrtis
Swinson, C1eatus Nesmith, Marj­
orie Prosser, and Junlce Arundel.
Mn. Leroy Tyson WIlS hostess
to.. her club on Thunday morning
at her lovely home on Savannah
Avenue. Marigolds and gladioli
In artistic arranlement decorat·
ed the rooms where the tables
werc placed for bridge.
Mrs.. �ier Holland received
high Bcore prize, a crystal vase.
Billy Hagins Is stili confined to
his bed where· he has been for
some time. His condition Is not
good.
REGISTER PTA EXE<JUTIVE
BOARD I\IEET8 WI'I'" MRS.
FRANK 81MI\IONS IThl' executive boRljjl nf the Reg.
Ister P. T. A. met Monday attcl'" 1'1
noon of this week at the home of: !
Its president Mrs. Frank Simmons.
'
Plans were dlscusseel anll made
for the coming year, Including the
County Council P. T. A. meeting.
The Register organlzat.ion will be
host to this meeting In Oct:>ber.
Mn. Simmons served an Ice cOllr.o
with cak".
Mn. Jesse Jones of New Orl·
enos, La., Is visiting Mrs. John M.
Jones while her husband, Capt.
Jones Is on a South American trip.
Mr. and Mn. Harry WatkIns, of
Chicago, ,D1 .. are visiting her 1'01"
ents Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman.
Mrs. L. M. Durden and daugh·
ten, Dorothy, Lorena and Virgin·
la were visitors In Savannah lind
Wilmington, Island last week.
Miss Frausanna Sneed is visit·
Ing friends and relatives in Syl·
vania, Brunswick and Sa(lannah.
Misses Emoll(n and Anne Rain·
ey of ColumbuS accompalned th.lr
father here Friday and .punt the
night with Dorothy and Vir\:inla
Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blackmer
will leave this week for Atlanta
to make their home.
Y. W. A.'8 MEET
wlm MRS. CARR
On Monday evening the Y. W.
A.'s met for theIr Mission Study
at the home of Mrs. Kermit Carr
of Jones Avenue. The meeting
was held on the lawn and the sub­
ject discussed was "Handmaidens
to the Klnl".
Twelve girls were present. Mrs.
Carr served pound cake, and Ice
cream with ginger ale.
the wcek end with Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad McCorkle.
IIfr .and Mrs. D,an White's guests
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
TUESDAY CLUB
Waten and Ruth Grover and
ENTERTAINED BY Lloyd Waters.
]liftS. II. J. JONE8 Mr. and Mn. Alfred Payne nnd
Mn. H. J. Jones was hostess on children of Stilson visited Mr. !lnd
Wednesday morning to memben Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich Sun·
of her bridge club and a few other day.
friends at her home on Parrish Mrs. Mary Jane Anderson Is vis.
street. Coral vines and Amaryllis lUng her daughter and son, Mn.
were used effectively In decorat· G. E. Hodges lind Mrs. Frank
Ing her rooms. Anderson.
The prizes given were hond Mrs. W. A. Lanier a�d son Jack
made guest towels while Mn. W. of Nevils visited Mrs. Curtis Proc.
S. Partrlck, a former member of ,tor Friday afternoon.
the club and Mrs. Jesse Jones, of MI'. and Mrs. O. C. Anderson
New drleans, were both remem· and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
bere� with embrodered guest R. P. Miller Sunday.
towels.
Mrs. Jones served a vnrlety of
sandwiches and lemonade. Other
luests were: M�. A. J. Mooney.
Mrs. C; P. Olliff, Mrs. Harry Smith
Mn. Horace Smith, Mrs. Alfred
Domar, Mrs. D. B. Lester, Mrs.
Olin Smith, Mn. Frank Grimes,
Mn. C. Z. Donaldson, Mrs. G. E.
Bean, Mrs. Gordon MjlyeJ, Mrs.
Arthur Turner. Miss Annie $mlth',
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Barney
Averitt. and Mrs. �ster Brannen.
Mn. J. A. Addison and Miss
Arbel Jones will return today from
North Carolina, Mrs. Addison
from Fayetteville where she has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Ernest Pundt and family, Miss
Jones from Raeford. where she has
been visiting her aunt, Mn. Je�se
Shaw.
I·SURE. Got.A
BUY ..iN A 'USeD
PONTIAC
FROM THE fORD, DEALER
\
POPULAR YOUNG
M(lHELORS IN ROLE OF
H08T AND HONOR GUtJE8T
O'n Saturday evening Frank
Hook, was genial hoat at his home
on Soutli Main street as he en·
tertalned with a bridge party
complimenting Charlie Joe Math­
ews who will soon resume hi.
studies of Georgia Tech.
Mr. Hook presented the honor
guest with a cartoon of cigarettes.
The lIIests were served. it var·
iety of sandwiches, a salad coune
cracken and punch,
Those playing were: Maey Sue
Akins and Charlie Joe Mathew.,
B. Aline Whiteside and Bill Ken·
nedy, Grace Gray and Billy Slm·
mons, Alfred Merle Dorman and
Marvin p,lttman, Mr. and �rs.
.
'
Bob ?.o.\\nd ,�(Anlle}te Franklin" "and the hQllt..
Coven wer� laid for DOctors
Elizabeth Fletcher, Harry Penson,
John M. Miller, Bon Durham, Miss
Sara Helen Upehurch, Miss Virgin­
Ia Upehurch, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mikell.
OUT DOOR 8UPPER
AT METrER FOR
STATE8BORO Vl81TORS
On Monday evening Mn. And·
rew Bird, Mn. B. E. Franklin,
and Mn. Claud Watson had as
their gUests for an out door supper
at the home of Mrs. Bird at Met­
ter: Mn. W. T. Smith, Miss Annie
Smith, Mrs. B. P. Maull and Mrs.
Edmund Lavergne, of Charlliston,
S. C. Mrs. Inman Fay, Mrs. J. W.
'\Johlllton and daUlhter, Julie, Mrs.
Sidney Smith, Misses Ann Eliza­
beth and Bobble Smith and Will­
Iam Smith, and. Mn. Smith's sis­
ter, Mrs. G. A. Trice and daugh­
ter, Ann of Miami, Fla. and MI88
Emma Lee Trice.
NOTl(JE
Mn. Basil Jones returned Sun· There will be a call mee£ing ofday from a visit to her sister. Mrs.
Jesse Shaw In Raeford, N. C.
the Statesboro P. T. A. Wednes­
day afternoon September 20, at
2:15 o'clock at the high school
auditorium. All patrons are urg.
ed to attend. An Informal reCl!pt.
Ion honoring the teachen will be
held after the meeting.
Favorite Shoe Stor',.IIO.
QUALITY �OTWlllAR
'lOY GREEN I-I WILLIAM 8MJ'D1
STATE8BORO,GEORG1&
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie How�rd
and 80n, Charles Jr. Mrs. Mamie
Lou Kennedy and dnugh ters. A Ime
and Sue spent Sunday at McR \).
AN'!IR)UNCEMENT
The Statesboro Music Club will
hold Its first fall meeting Tues­
dar evening September 19, at the
home of Mrs: E. L. Barnes at 8
o'clock. !;erving as hostess w.Jth
Mrs. Barnes will be he Mn. C: D.
Mathews and Mn. J. G. Moorl'"
Miss Brooks Grimes, the new
Prilsldeni will prellde at the bus·
Ine88 meeting..
Mn. Mamie Lou Kenne<ly and
Mrs. 'Arthur Howard spent Wed.
nesday In Savannah.
L
• ,DINNER 'P.(R'l'Y.�R
.. Mr.s. P. G. Walker. and Miss' DR. ELIZABE'I.....FL-...Sara Suddeth went to Savannah' ,'" "'t&"HER
Sunday. Mrs. Walker carried her Mrs. J. D. Fletcher was hostess
little son, Larry, for treatment at a dinner Party Friday evening,
and left him there with a nu�re. complimenting her daughter, Dr.
MrS. Walker went down again Elizabeth );'Ietcher, and Doctor.Wednesday and Is coming home to· Harry Penson, John' H. Miller,day. Larry Is much Improved. and Bon Durham', of the Unlven.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Ity Hoaplfal Interene Staff, Augus·
Mn. Dell Andenon and her grand. ta, Georgia.
'
daughter, Ann, spent Monday In A color motif of pink and green
Savannah. was carried out In the attractive
I
flower arrangements of roses and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Partdclc are as ten. The central table decorat.
visiting Dr. lind Mrs. A. J. Mooney ed was a bowl of pink asters.
MR8. CARLTON H08TE88
AT LOVELY
MORNING PARTY
The beautiful suburan home of
Mrs. W. J. Carlton was the scene
Tuesday morning of a lovely brld·
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackburn
announce the birth of a son, Sun·
day September 10, at .he Bulloch
County Hospital.
WOMAN'S (lLUR TO( GIVE
BENEFIT BRIDGE
SIlPTElIIBER II
Mrs. R. L. Cone, chairman of the
an's Club announced this week a
Bridge Benefit Is to' be held Fri­
day' morning at 10 o'clock Sept­
ember 22 at the Club Home on
Fair Ground ,Road.
Mrs. Cone state that the tables
will be reserved for $1.00 each and
re�ervatlons may be made by call�
Inl her ,or 1ofra. F. L. Williams.
(
STORY 1I0UR
AT mE LlllRABY
-
\....
Attention Is called to the Story
Hour at the Library on
.
Friday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
DENMARK NEWS.Miss Ruth Rebecca Franklin,
daUlhter of Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Franklin, returned Monday to
Blrmlnaham Ala. after spending
some time with her parents near
Register Miss Franklin was ac·
compalned. to Blrmlnlham by her
brother H. V. Franklin, Jr. who
Is enroute to Chlcalo where he
will enter an electrical �chool.
Mn. Grady K. Johnston and
children, Kimball, Lane and Mary
Jon spent the week end In Monti·
cello with Mrs. Johnston's parents
.Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lane.
BY MIS8 ELI SE WA'1'E8
Mr. and Mn.'G. E. Hodles and day for Mr. and Mn. J. C. Bule
family, Mr. and Mrs" Perry Akins and family and Mr. and Mn. In·
and little daughter spent Friday man Bule.
with Mr. and: Mrs. Lawson Martin Mn. H. O. Waten visited Mn.
of near Nevlla. S. J. Hendley Thunday afternoon.
Mr. Wilma Hendrix Ia making
Mr. and Mn. Russell DeLoach
hlB home In North Carolina where and sari Dorman and Mr. and Mrs.
he Is working. J. Hendley spent Sunday with Mr.,
Hr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetter- and Mn. Edgar Hodges In Clax·
ower and daUlhter Sylvia Anne ton.
Mr. ;"'d MrS. C. A. Zetterower
and son Edsel and Charles Zetter· Mn. W. M. Andenon
Is spend·
ower have returned home after Ing some time with her daugh·
spendlnl several days In Atlanljl.
tel' Mn. Daniel Aiken.
.
Mrs. Conrad McCorkle spent Mn. Rabert Aldrich visited Mrs.
last Tuesday with Mrs. A. C. Mc· William T. Dearr.ark one day last
rkle.' week.
Mr. and Mn. Sam Foss and
. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and
others frolll here attended the family were ·the dinner guests of
speaking of Eugene Talmadle In Mn. Irene Cone last Sunday.
1II1IIedaevllle. I DetTel Anderson, a 4-H clubTh�se enjoying a fish fry at memben entered a'number of pigs
Simmons pond last Monday were:, In the ton.lltter show In States.
JI(r. and Mrs· W•. L. Zetterower, boro and won third prize.
Mr and Mrs Bob Miller of Miami, ,F1�. Mr.· and' Mrs. C: W. Zetterow- Mrs. Perry ,Akins and little
famll Mrs Willis Zetter· daughter Shelly of Savannah spenter and MrY' d Mr Cliff sometime last week with her par·ower and . an S· ts M d Mrs G E Hodges
Brundle, Mr. and Mn. H. H. Zet· en,
r. an ... .
tcrower and famDy, Jim H. Alder·. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nesmith and
man.
.
Mr, John Daniel of Claxton, daughter of Savannah spent sev·
Miss S Zetterower and Mrs! H. eral'days last week with Mr. and
O. wa�:n. . . Mrs. j',j:organ'Nesmlth and other.
Mrs .. j. H. Gllnn entertained the relatives.
Woman's 1'dIssionary 'W'nl n memo Miss Mildred Hodges will leave
'hers at her home last MOl)d"y af· this week for Pulaski' where she
ternoon. I will teach the \following year.
Mr. Brooks Denmark, Mrs. R. Miss Elise Waters has returned
T. Simmons Bl).d MI88 Mary �Im. liome after viSltbig her cousin
ana have returned to their home Mrs .Doy Mallard of Statesboro.
after wltlng their brother and Mr. and Mrs. C.oA. Zettel'OWers
familY Cn Tampa Mr.. and Mrs. guests SlInday were: Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Denmark.
'
. Lehman Zatterow,er and little
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen of daUlhter Sylvia Anne, Mr. lind
Brooklet were the dinner SUests Mrs. Colon Rushlna and family,
at u.elr parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlaa Gr.ace Zetterower of AU1118-
C. Bule lut Sun�.
Mrs: Lee McCoy and chUdren
ta.:
wlted iter Ilste!!, Mrs. Robert Mr. and
MrI. Terrel HarvUle
Aldrich last Sunday. and f� Mrs. J. D, LanIer Jr.
, MIia Velma Rocker Is atJiome and chl1cll'en apent Sunday
with
after spendlna sometime with her their mother,
Mrs. IZedna De-
brother In Atlanta. Loach.
Mr and Mrs. �!ln Zetter- JI(r. and Mrs. F.' M. Nesmithower'gave a fish tzy last ]lVednes- and daui1iter of Savannah apent
w. prpucfly P!lr.ICIIt the "",rta""
mOlt f."'i.lWe TI....I Tre. w.
.
ha". ."., displlyed. AutU""'"lIY
fl"'ionl, l"lpd in youthful lina;.
Ind newelt, pre-pop_ad _
.
urillal StUilninl, foot - flleterintl \
modell from the lime PI'" Ann... l
'Itudio �.t aUfi;! ,moh, of Amtr-",ice'l costli"t llioe atyIc.. And c.
t.".f"�4 to your I� by ",.alll'1of TI....I Tred'i ucluli¥e f....... ' \
-the in..1e contours lIIOulcl.d to':.
your foot risht' in our Itorc.......
thlt th.y f..1 Ind look lika "'Id•.
'_rde� lhoel. eo.... in todlyl _
• ..1 -,
_�5..�� .�551 ' :
811)' IIICIiIeI :rea _Id want.
And _'VI just limply ..,t to 'PWIi �,... ;
carl out now...,10 the prJc:ee have .bIen ham- I
menddownasl_..wedate,andth�naomo..
,
·�:<...�7(·�,:,· ".�C'.�'
.
The car you want Ia here. Come In and .�.;. �.�-� iii ,ft' •Fe It today-jlriva it awql . ...; . •
, (
.
"'_
.. '.
MR8. 8Al11 NORmClJ'M'
HONORED AT MEETING
OF THE EA8TERN 8TAR
Tuesday ev�nlng at the relular
meeting of the Eastern Star at
the Chapter Hall Mrs. Sam North. Mr. and Mrs. E. M, Mount and
cutt, the Worthy Matron, who daughter, Alma,. will leave today
leaves soon to make her home In for North Georgia and Knoxville
Toccoa, Ga., was remembered with Tenn. I
a sliver vase given as a token of Miss Lenora Whiteside and Missthe esteem In which she Is held Annelle Coalson left Wednesdayand In recognition of the efficient for Rome where they will againservice she has rendered as,
Worthy Matron of the Chapter.
attend Shorter College.
Delightful refreshments were Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing m.d
served. children and Mn. W. P. Jones
and son, Gel'e, spent Sunday al
J. T. �. MEMRERS AND Tybee and Fort Pulaski.
PLEDGES HAVE EVENING
OF DELIGHTFUL
SOCIAL AFFAm8
After the Inltation on Thun­
day evening to the deep dark ser,.
rets of the J. T. J.'s came the de­
I!ghtful aftermath on Friday even­
ing, the annual dance for the J. T.
J. pledges.
Mrs. Minnie Johnston and Mn.
Grady Johnston and Maey Jon
were visitors In Augusta Wednes.
day.
. Preceding the dance the old
memben of the J.. T. J. club met
at the Tea Pot Grille for their
annuBI banquet. The dining room
was a medley of blue and gold,
the J. T. J. colon. The place
cai-ds accentlnl the color motif,
contained a picture of each girl
anli that of her date. Dinner was
served In three courses.
Attending the. banquet were:
Martha Wilma Simmons and G. C..
Coleman, Margaret Brown /,lnd
Dell Peanon, Maxann . Fay and
Skeet Kennon, Efflelfn Watcn
,.
o You'LL be IIIIIQJeif at tIia qualJIy_Ibl&
'11'8 tradlna In' theIe days lor the new Ford
YO-S, the Mercuey and the LIncOln-Zephyr.
, We'VI never before beeD abl. to atage .uCh
� hiKh-cnul. abowInc of UMd carl-big cars,
r::!IIU carl-all the Cavorecl�ly
SO YOU'LL KNOW REAL VALUE!
• NEW SILOT METEII..IIIII
• F.lli,SAfE 'REFRIGEIIIANT
• "DOU.a:E·EASY"
QUICKUBE TRAYS
.ONE·PIECE
STEEL CONS'FIIUCTlON
• MULTIPLEo.COLD
FOOD PROTECTION
o : • AND MANY 'THEI
OUTSTANDING ADVANTAGES:
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
took their daughter, 'Martha Wil.
ma and Miriam Lanier to Rome
Sunday where they will enter
sho�ter College this year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
and Ions, Albert and Belton, r�· I
turned Thunday from a trip to
the New York World's Fair.
Miss Alfred lVIerle Dorman Itc.
compalned by Mn. Dorman reo
turned to Wesleyan Monday to ,.e.
sume her stUdies.
.
MIss Dorman
Is a senior this year.
Visitors to Tybee Sunday were
Nona Thaxton and Frank Zettel"
ower, Gladys Thayer and Horace
McDougald, Mal'Y Sue. Akins and
Charles Joe Mathews, Julie John.
stan and BIU Kennedy.
• Cbee," FrillcWre .plnn diem aliI You'll find ,bl.
, :rea'i Frillcilire dle,ra,n, one Frlgid.lie ever built.!
. leo... of dollat·...i.... food...vins. work'laviD,
............ Ileuoftl pion wb, Ie Is America'. No. 1 ftfrl,Clator;
"b,·ie I. 10_ bom" diaD 10, other band. See fngldalr�-tod.,.
.
We' witl be ctosed today and Friday,
�ptember 14 and 15•• We wiD aiso �
closed SatUrday September 28 until 6
o'c.ock. Whcn lye will reopen the store.'
H. Minl{ovitz & 80DS
STATESBORO" GEORGIA
�FRIOIDlIRE=II1EHIIER
J. E. Rushing Co.
Statesboro,. Georgia
Thusrday, Septembe! 14, 1989 THE BULLOCH IIERALD "The First Complete News In The County"
Mr. and Mrs. Royce McKellvan
ER NE WS SHORTS and children of Savannah have re-R.EGIST turned home after visiting their
AND SCHOOL l'SEW S
1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Olliff.
_______________...:..-:-_-:-_-:---.-:::-==. Mrs.•C. E. Watson and family
I The charming hostess served spent Sunday wl\h MI'. and Mrs.J. O. S. BRIDtGEAkC.IlUB nd Mrs salad, sandwiches, ice tea and J. L. Riggs.Mrs. Eras us illS a .
Jeff Moore entertained members m���se playing were: Mrs. Los-of the J. O. S. bridge club and
EI Williams Mrsother guests, at the lovely home of tel' R:ig;;, m�rs Erastu� Bran:Mrs. Erastus Akins Thursday af- Dennis o,:;e, B Bowen Mrs. T.ternoon. Late summer flowers n�"M!!:::: M;".• Waiton' Crouch,were used as decorations. hit'S. L. L
Y M GeorgeJ. Holloway received bath towels Mrs. Loren eom��s, rS'Atwoodfor high score, Evening in Paris Brann;;. 1:�oor�mm�iSS Rub;bath powder for travling prize was Mi�� ar M Co'Temples Mrs.given to Mrs. T. L. Moore Jr. and Ho owaYl'1 rs. Y ,f i "E B 'as L. J. Ho away, .or ow .urs. mery. rannel� \\ . lad to learn that Mrs.given an early American toiletry
I Ot�eH��o!ay hll�'returned "to herset. �..
home near Register from the nos-Two new members were taken
pltal and is improving rapidly.Into the bridge club Mrs. Walton
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Olliff ofCrouch and Mrs. Jeff Moore.
Leefield, Go .. visited Dr. and. Mrs.
H. H. Olliff Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Temples and
Ruby Lee Jones of Statesboro
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Temples,
.
Miss .Edna Warren spent the
week end with her parents. Mr.
and' Mrs. John Wat;,ren in Metter.
Mr. H. H. Olliff and Miss 'Elma
Williams of Register spent the
week end in Cottageville, S. C.
with Mr. alrct Mrs. Ralph Gaskin.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hersey spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. I.
Jones.
Miss Emily Akins and Miss
Margaret Hodges spent the week
end in Statesboro with their par­
ents.
We are glad to know that H. L.
Holland is out after an illness of
Brills Fever.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bowen
spont Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Bowen.
Miss Sally Riggs is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hawkins in Jesup.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Banks
shopped in Savannah Wednesday:
We arc sorry to hear of the ill­
ness of Mrs. H. A. Riggs of Pulaski
She is the mother of Mrs. E. P.
Kennedy.
We are glad to hear of the
improvement of Mr. D. G. Will­
iams.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson who is
teaching, in Brooklet spent the
week'end wit" her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. ,Anderson.
0 .. , Lobltr, 01",,,. RooII",
L...",., a..1IfJ P"lo" Ba'M' Sho,
end.U pvWle rOOM' .,. CO.,IcI," ,�,
co"clillon,eI. More Ih,.. hili ., 011'
Gylt' Roo•• If' 'ncliyltlu.iJ, ,I, CMa
cilllOfttcluaftO ".cifcul,llon .",1, fro.
on...... 'Oomlo ,nolh.,. Thl. ,"ocl"n,
� ..O.pl&lJ..pprOy.cI ....t.ml. '" ••elUlly,
'..IUrl of Th. Roo••y.II.
0,1•• "Oyt ,lIlomoblle Inlo .la.
"01.1 Roo"y.l. GIf',', .hieh I.
4t. .dl, CO"",CI.eI .Id. our Lo"y.
.OllttWi I..... N. Co."
• Cir,••1Itt let W.tef
T....4 .."
•• 1.." ....
I')�
L. UP
A Ro6, 0\ R M, y," Hot,1
.
,
�all US our service can't be matched
�8ack to School
or College ••••••
'Are your Clothes Ready?
Its Not Too Lafe
Seud us youri,complete war,drobe wor-
ries. We will put new life,' ne.w color,
and new style into your old clothes.
All garments cleaned and presstMI at
reasonable prices. • • • • •
THACKSlON'S
DRY. CLEANERS
Hobson Dubose, Properitor
. .
�.
Phone-IS
'.
Winter legumes increased the
value of the corn crop following
them by $9.15 per acre, according
to the data from five tests pre­
sented to the United Georgia
Farmers Saturday by O. E. Gay,
vocational teacher at Register,Miss Mat'llaret Kennedy re- The data showed that these leg-turned to her home in Atlanta ar-
umes increased the yield of cottonter visiting relatives here and when planted behind AustrainReglster. winter peas or vetch.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. F. Martin stated that he
Simmons are glad to know their could stlll see the increased yields
two children are improving after caused by the planting of winter
a throat operatton. legumes on certain fields fiveMr. and Mrs. Barney Lee
Kennedy returned to their home in Miss Alvin Wilson. and mother, ye�'t���mith found tha't winterAtlanta after a visit to Mrs. Mrs. J. L. Wilson, were visitors legumes increased his cotton pro­Kcnnedy's 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Savannah Saturday afternoon duction per acre. However, Mr.Horace Hogin, and family here. and was accompalned by' Mrs. 'Smith the belief that it was bet-Mr. Hill Slrnmons, was a visitor Bannah W. Cowart of Statesboro. ter to follow winter leugumes with______:_ --L '-
corn. J. E. Deal followed five
acres of winter peas with peanuts
and found this to be a very sat­
Isfactory practice.
Winter legumes should be turn­
lld early enough in thespring to
avoid complications in the culti­
vation of the crops to follow as
well as to keepdown certain worm
infestation. B. C. McEiyeen observ­
ed.
These along with other topics
relative to winter legumes were
discussed Saturday. The
cooper"t-I
rASTEFULLY FUIINISHED IlOOMSive order for winter peas and lEAUTYREST MAnlESSES
vetch is being made up. Austrian, SIMMONS IEDS
winter peas have been reserved COMFORTAlLE CHAllIS
. IIESTFUL lED LlCHTS$4.80 per hundred If procurred by
I WW LlCHTED IATHIlOOMSOctober 1 and hairy vetch at ,about $9.25 during September. The * Th.,. comforh Ire your.boat with the Bulloch county or!)er whet.h., r�u' occupy �� ex­
is now due in Savannah and the pe.nllve lAIlte or I mlnlm,um
peas and vetch can be booked priced room, And the same
with the county agent or the friendly and efficient lervice
six vocational teachers at these 1011 to MRY IUllt.
prices. The United Georgia DIUCTION
Farmers could not ..eserve, but DINKLER HOTELS100,000 pounds of peas and 25,- CAIILlNe DINKLEII
000 pounds of vetch at thesel ••"W••t ..d C.....I M.......
prices. -====-O.EltAnNC====
In the fall oC 1938 Bulloch farm- 1111 ....., ATLANTA
ers planted about 180,000 pounds 1111 0•...., CIIIENSIOIIO 'of winter legumes. The 1939 plant- ............ NASHVILLE
�r�� wlll prOba�IY exce�d this fig- Itff_ DM MONTCOMEIIY
Under the AAA program farm- .... It. CIIIrIts NEW ORLEANS
ers may earn $1.50 per acre for TIll Sa..... SAVANNAH
planting these legumes until their 1111 TIIlwiIIr IIIIMINCHAN
soil building allowance i. exhaust­
ed.
Ogeechee News
Miss Myrtic," Brannen has re­
turned from a two months visit
with relatives in Miami, Fla.
in Augusta one day last week:
Miss Louise Hogin returned -to
Atlanta after visiting relatives
here.
MI'S. J. L. Wilson was called to
Savannah on account of the ser­
ious iilness of her brother, Mr. R.
E. Loll of Pemborke.
Mr. Horace Hogin has been in
Augusta several days for treat­
ment.Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Oliver and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Anderson from
Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. Moore Jr. Sunday.
NEVILS NEWS
BY I\IISS hlA UDE WHITE
NEV1LS NEWS I ways welcome. Many good IeadersThe Nevils School is now sys- are expected to be present.
tematically lined' up for excellent
work and one week has passed
very sa tisfactory. The teachers
and pupils arc now down to good
work and are putting forth special
effort to make this year's work
one of the most successful in the
history of "the Nevils School.
The overflow came in the 3rd
and 4th grades this year at the
opening of school instead of in
the 5th and 6th grades.
Al though more pupils are expected
to come in and there will be a
need for an overflow teacher in
these grad;s later perhaps. Miss
Margaret Mathews has charge of
the 3rd and 4th grade oxerflow.
Rev. D. G. Mann and Rev. �ob METHODIST CHURCH
Woodall and Mr. E. D. Proctor AT NEVILS
were 'visiting guests in Chapel Last Thursday afternoon 8
Friday morning. After Rev. Wood- group of worthy citizens if thisall made several announcements community met and organized ehe invited the children to attend Methodist Church at Nevils witi:
Church and Sunday School. Rev. '13 members. At the Sunday nigtilMann, gave a very interesting services the following officersdevotional. In a very pleasing were elected; Secretary, Mrs. G.
manner Rev. Mann said "the C. Avery; Trustees, Mr. Raymondgreatest Jewels of a Queen's G. Hodges, Mr. G. C. Avery, Mr. C.Crown would be Boys and Girls". J. Martin. Only one stewart wasHe said that an education lies elected which was Mr. Bragon.within the satisfaCtory answers Others will be electe,d later.to the following
.
little servants,
_
that work for each of us daily;
I
'
they were " Who. When, Where, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hodges
Which, Why and How". and Mr. and Mrs. Julian I}odges
Mr. E. D. Proctor made a few and family of South Carolina were
remarks regarding financial eon. guests of their parents, Mr. and
ditions of schools from the view Mrs. O. H. Hodges and other
point of the County Board of friends and relatives near here.
Education. Mrs. Julian Hodges was called
here because of the death of her
Nephew, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Edmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Leh�on Nesmith
and son Theus of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. R. Buie Nesmith
were 'the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cohen Lanier Sunday.
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier, who is
8, prominent member of the Nevils
School faculty, spent the week
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
BUI Lanier of Brooklet.
THE EXECUTIVE
CO�IM.lTTEE MEETING
The Executive Committee Meet­
ing of the Nevils P. T. A: met
Monday afternoon to discuss mut­
ters to be brought up in the reg­
ular P. T. A. meeting to be held
Thursday P. M.
�IEN'S CLUB
The regular meeting o� thp
Nevils Men Club was held Tues·
day night in the School Library
Ail members were expected to at·
tend. Many business matters ,',wo
to be discussed.
P. T. A. MEETINf,l
On Thursday afternoon Se,t.
14th the Nevils P. T. A. will hold
its regular monthly meeting in
the Nevils High School Auditr,�­
irum at the usuill hour of meeting.
A program is being planned. The
'following hosptiality committee
has been named to take charge of
the refreshments: Mrs. Grady
Rushing, Chairman; Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Mrs. R. E. Anderson,
Mrs. Lawson Martin, Mrs. G. B.
Bowen, Mrs. H. H. Godbee and
Mrs. Preston Anderson.
SING AT NEVILS
On Friday night September 1
the community singing club wlll
meet in the Nevils High School
Auditorium for some good singing
Several special numbers are iking
planned including the "Brown
Quartet" and the Duett by Little
Miss�s Hazel and Vivian Anderson.
The public is cordially Invited
to attend. If you sinK come join 11!1
if you love singing and good mus­
ic come listen in. Visitors are al-
Reliable Service
Our exacting inteXlpretation of the word "Ser­
vice" has not varied over a great many years_
Evidence of our success in maintaining high­
est standards is the reputation we enjoy, the
friends we have made. Your confidence in our
reliability is our most satisfactory reward.
L · Ianler· s Mortuary
.
.ALLEN R. LANIER, Prop•
N. Main Street' Statesboro, Georgia
Tests Show That Winter
Legumes Aid In Cash Value
CLASSIFIED
LOST-One 32x6 tire and wheel.
Finder please return to Herald
office. REWARD.
MEN WANTI!lD-For Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families' in Cand­
ler county, Statesboro. Reliable
hustler should make good, earn­
ings at start and increase rapidly.
Write today. Rawlelgh'., Dept.
GAI-2oe-8F, Memphl., Tenn., or
see B. H. Ferri., Statesboro, Ga.
WANTED: Roo�ers who are look­
ing for desirable location. Espec­
ially convenient for College stud­
ents. MRS. LEON�RD CLARK,
301 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
J(al�tlz�
*anSLEY
yout .{)tlal'l.ta home
For Sale: I .�, 1""
0.... Ramln....n noed Typewriter
In I!lxcellent Condition. Thl. ma­
chine can be J!.onlht at a ...al bar­
lin, tor caoh. .
C.lI Banner Sta.... PrI.tIna' Co.
Phone 421 Stateslloro, Oa.
SOME OF THE REASONS,
WHY THE BULLOCH
HERALD IS THE FAVORITE
NEWSPAPER IN STATES�
BORO & BULLOCH
COUNTY
I.MORE NEWS WHILE ITe'S STILL
NEWS. Last week the Bulloch Herald
"Scooped the Field" on eighteen news
events.
2. MORE ADVERTISING. States­
boro and Bulloch County families de­
pend' on the Bulloch Herald Advertis­
ers for real merchandise values.
3. MORE EDITORIALS. The Bulloch
Herald's Editorial Page is unsurpass­
ed in the State of Georgia. It is one
of the few weekly newspapers with
a full editorial page carrying features
to please every member of the family.
4. MORE NET PAID CIRCULAT­
ION. The Bulloch Herald·has more
NET PAID circulation in this trading
area than any other newspaper pub­
lished in BUlloch county.
THE BULLOCH 'HERALD
The Reader's and
Advertiser's Choice
Thusrday, Sel!!.� 14, 1989 TIlE BmOCH HERALp
�Shopping------�----�--------�--�
Mrs. George )',)cCall of => she will teach in the Ar,ound ,TownFla., spent several days here with school.Mrs. W. U. LJenmark. Miss Ozelea Usher of Guyton By ,\IoMA MOUNT
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moore and spent the week end hero with her -------�\-----�---=--�--....-----
MIlS. R�fus Moore of Daytona parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. The stores In StatesbOro can
I
fect carnpua outfit with one of the
Beach, Fla., are guests at the Usher. furnish a person clothes for almost coats.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. (1;. Mrs. W. D. Lee and Misses any price, for ,any age, and for Minkovitz's fur �ts, clothMoore. Annie Lourie and Nina McElveen any occassion. Did you know coats, velveteen drosses and even-Mrs. M. L. Preston and little were in Savannah Wednesday. that dainty baby clothes could be I ing dresses caught our fancy. Notsons of Douglas are visiting, Mrs. Revival services began at the bought here? That a little lloy's only can you buy clothes thereT. n. Bryan, Sr. Methodist Church Sunday night. or girls clothes could be bought? !jut you can fix your room up toMrs. W.' D. Lee entertained the The pastor, Rev. Frank Gilmore, That the young married set's perfection with their curtains,
Workers' Council of the Methodist i� being assisted by Rev. N. H. clothes could be bought? That sheets, spreads and pillows.Sunday ·.,S�hool a t \,ee .• "I].o,!'l�. Williams, pastor of the Methodist, oh(1rch in.Statesboro. Services lire mother and ,daa coukl'buy clothes
I Of coarse we can't leave tileWednesday night. After the bus- held at 11 o'clock in the morning that fit them to n "T"? That
I college
man out and when heness session, conducted by the and, at !l at' nigh�. The meeting even grandma ant: :,er spouse goes shopping he can't leave outsuperintendent, F. W. Hughes, the will close Friday night. Donaldson and Smith's They havehostess was assisted by Mrs. Hnmp could buy clothes t.iat wo�d suits, overcoats, tics,' shirts andSmith and Mrs. Frank Gilmore in Mr. and Mrs. Olvis Rushton please them? That Lore are even
oven those loud colored socks thatserving refreshments.
BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. IOHN A. ROBERTSON
Store can ali give you a wide Multiply yopr weiaht by 17 all(l
Variety to shop from the result wlll be the number of
Hats can be boullht at aU th'li calol'les you need dally.
department stores and thez:!! are
two hat shops on South Main The first Jarden clulj In Amee-street. Ica was founded In Athens, Gn.
We couldn't bellin to name all
the clothes a person can buy in' The University System at Gear­
Statesboro but with all these Kia Is composed oH8 units located
stores why go out of twon to in all parts of the atate.
shop? Try buying here an,\ you'll
be surprized to sec what all our
town has to offer in the way of
clothes I
Eatinll fish and milk together Is
nto harmflll, unll!ll8 the fjlh is
spoiled.
Mrs. Acquilla Warnock enter­
tained at her home Thursday night
in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Murray
Warnock of Atlanta.
Mrs. T. B. Bull and Mrs. J. M.
Russell of Holly Hill, S. C., and
Mrs. Norman Kirkland of Bam­
berg, S. C; visited their mother,
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius Friday.'
Dr. Allen Bunce of Atlanta
spent several days here with his
mother, Mrs. Georgia Bunce.
Herman Simon reft Friday for
Athens to enter the University of
Georgia.
Miss Mary Clark of Oliver was
the guest of Miss Margaret Sher­
man.
Miss Murice Sharp is visiting
her sis tel' in Andrew, S. C .
John Rushing, Jr., has returned
from Savannah where, he visited
his sister.
have returned to their home in
Columbus aftcr Visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Min­
ick bought here?
The baby's clothes at Minito'J­
itz's and tile Fair Store arc the
bt!st that can be had any where:
They also carry rattlers, and all
the play things and other things
a baby needs.
Minkovitz's ,Dunn's and the Fair
Store have clothes for little boy's
and girls and things for the awk­
ward age that are just right.
second hand stores here? That boys dote 011.
all kinds of piece goods can be
Mother and dad and the older
members of the fnmily can get
clothes at all these places that
huvo been mentioned and at
reas-onable price. too! Why I saw
a very young grandmother look­
Ing at dresses' the other day and
she was pleased as, punch at the
new styles she was shown. ·80
youthful looldng!"
Miss Katherine Alderman of
Atlanta spent the week end here
wlth her father, I. J. Alderman.
Miss Edwina Cooper entertain­
ed a group of young people Friday
night at Cooper's Cafe. She was
assisted by Mrs. Cooper.
UNDE" A "OOF OF 'CA�EY
CORK INSULATED ,SHINGLES
mea 7011 ..root. !Jet cIoubJe "ala for yOur �.
_ tho_cia 01 other � OWII_ haYe 41_. by
IIIIDO CareT Cork IDaulatecI SblDCJIH, 81111t with
outalcle elate 1I1IIfac:e for I_lIDo weatMr prolKlloD.
UDdemeatla I1IIface 01 cork CICtII _ a bcarIew .......
aDd cold. ...... _ler � ID_,__
ID wID... 8ft IhIa lIIodem ahlDOle, CODYIDce .,_
..U thai II 01"" yOU extra "alue without extra caA
Come III GIlT IIae.
Mrs.J. W. Robertson, Sr. en­
tertained at her home Monday
afternoon with a Missionary Soc­
ial. She was assisted by Mrs. J.
W. Robertson, Jr.
For those who sew their are
seve�al stores with beautiful piece,
goods. The Fair Store '\[ready is
showing new fall silks" Minkov­
itz's has ali the front of their
store turned over to woolens and
velveens, Brady's has most any
kind of material anyone could
possibly want and in all colors too.
Dunn's Dept. Store also has all
kinds.of piece goods and ready to
wear too=where the materials are
Hold and buttons, zippers, threads
and any thing else a person needS
in seWing.
To go with all the lovely clothcs
of course shoos are needed, The
new Favorite hoc Store, Ollver's
Donaldson and Smith's. Dunn's
Minkovitz's, Brady's, and the Fall'
The college girl can buy every
thing she could possibly need at
OIiver's, The Fashion Shop andMrs. T. W. Hughes entertained Minkovitz·s. The big fuzzy sweat­
at her home Tuesday afternoon in ers with the shont sleeves one's to
honor of the members of the
= match caught my eye at Oliver's.ing Club. She was nssisted by Miss Of course they have skirts toFrances Hughes. match or for contrast and shoes
Edward Watkins, who has been and hats .and for tea dances and
visiting at the home of Dr. and such things they have darling
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, has returned dresscs.
to his home at Ellyay. He was The Fashion Shup has some
accompained by Dr. Watkins, who grand looking tailored and threc
will visit his brother, Dr. E. W. piece suits and coats. The fitted
Watkins, in Ellyay. coats that you've read 00 much
about Ilre there in all colorS. Thcir
tailored wool dresses make a per·
Wtlter . Aldred Company
West Main Street Statesboro. Georp.
10'1£'1
CORK INSULATE,O SHINLtES, -
Dr. and Mrs. Murry Warnock
have returned to Atlanta after
spending several days here wi th
Mr. and Mrs. J!.. H. Warnock. Miss Martha McElveen of Ath­
ens, is visiting her parents, Dr.
Miss Mary Clifton has' gone to and Mrs. J. M. McElveen.
Miami where she will spend some
time with relatives.
.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A, Johnson
and children were recent guests
of Mrs. H. F. Hendrix .
Miss Elizabeth Burns of East­
man and Horace Odum of Girard
spent several days here nt the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Elvep.n.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton are visiting relatives
in Virginia.
Miss Betty Adams of McCall,
S. C. arrived here Wednesday and
has assumed her duties as math
teacher in the Brooklet High
School. NOTIC� 10 fARMfRS
AND LlVfSIOCK DfALfRS
Mr. and MI'II. Herbert Kingery
of Statesboro were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Sr.
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock left
Friday for Lithonia. where shc
will teach in the Lithonia High
School.
Miss Margaret Sherman spent
last week end in Savannah with
her aunt, Mrs..L. M. Waters.
MtsiI The1rrul Buie has return­
ed from a visit of several weeks
with relatives In Jacksonvifie.
Miss Susie Stewart entertained
a group of young people Tuesday
at. the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L: Beasley
Mrs. F. W. !"ughes entertained
In honor of IIln. Murry Warnock
She was assisted by Miss Frances
Hlllrhes.
Miss Susie Blanche McElveen
left this week for Rocky Ford
Beginning October 2nd, the Statesboro Live­
stock Commission Company will hold Two
Sales each Week on Mondays & Wednestlays
We are dorng, this in order that the Buyers and Sellers
may be able to get back to their homes by night. The sale
will start promptly at 1 o'clock. Plea§e-'bring your Litle..
stock in as early as possible. We will get the Hlighest
Prices available 0$ long as we represent you.
This is your market la'nd we ask you to help us keep it·
the largest and highest mar�et in the south. As you know
this is the oldest market in the south and has always hail
the reputation of getting the highest·prices for all Live­
stock. We have added an extra set of scales and an ad..
ditional bam to help us take care of the hooey business
during tlieJall and winter, as well as to help the buyers
get through earlier. We will appreciate a continuance of,
all your former patronage and assure yqu of our earnest
cooperation and support. \
For 8a1e:.
0ne ai",dqton _.. Typewriter
In I!lxeellent CcindJllon. '11m ma­
chine can 110 lIoupt at a ....1 bar­
lin, for """...
C.II Ban....r State. Prlntlnl Co.
Phone .211 8tateoboro, Ga.
Statesboro Liv�esto(k
. ,
Commission Co
TIlE BULLOCH IIERALD
..
" .
"The First Complete News In The County"
THE BULLoe"H" HE
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS .OF STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH. COUNTY
Blue Tidefs Gridiron
-� _ J PORTAL F.' F. A. NEWS
������!�Ias�e��_ouced ·Por �I-;he Portal Chapter of F. F. A. boys and ask for a card and r;IIHe�rd Started .team among the forty reporting . hoys arc running a demonstration it out 8S you may be the winner There Is a possibility that Bul-
for practice the Georgia Teachers Ch h N S showing the effects of Nitrogen on of $2.00. loch county farmers can In theCollege Blue Tide began practice - 'urc ew . - one plat with a joining plat with The Portal Vocational boys near future purchase herd sires 101'
here early this week to do jus- , no Nitrogen. have a corn demonstration show- their cattle In the county fNm
tlce to one of the toughest sched- I This nitrogen Is furnished by the Ing the effects of Nitrogen on the Prince Domino line of Herc-ules in recent years. FIRST BAPTIST OHURCH Chilean Nitrate of Soda Company, three plats of different amounts ford breeding.
According to Coach B. L, O. III. COSLSON, Mlnl.ter the makers of Natural Nitrate of of soda per acre. G. B. Bowen has purchased six
"Crook" Smith, the prospects for 10:15-Sunday school, Dr. H. F. Soda and the plats are located One plat has 300 Ibs. per acre, �utstandlng Hereford heifers from
the line are good while the back- Hook, superintendent. with Mr. W. W. Woods on route one with 200 Ibs per acre, and one Nell W. Task as a start toward
field is light and inexperlneced. He 11:15-Mornlntt' worship, sermon 80 about a half a mile out of the with 100 Ibs. per acre: and one on outstanding purebred ile·�:1. !\!r.
Is expecting to have fifty or more by the minister, subject: town of Portal. with no Nitrate of Soda. This Bowen has been
rRISlng'lliJ!mt
t-
out for practice by the last of this "The Compassion of Jes- The demonstration has proven demonstration Is being run with H, for 'several years. Ho .
week when the Tide will begin us." quite a success as yQ,u can ride Mr. W. W. Woods on U. S. Rodte his cattle' In the past ha.'!I> • 'scrlmnage. The schedule for this 6:45-Baptist Training Union. down the road and s�e the two 80 just out of the city limits of native cows bred, to fltfrp.bl"ed
year Includes games with Arm- Mrs. C. M. Coalson, dlr- different patches, and see the Portal. The Barrett Company, sires. He now has an oitts�.nlldlng
strong .. University of Havana, and ector. dlference In growth and the num- makers of American Nitrate of herd sire from a nationally known
. bel' of bolls to the stalk. 'Soda are furnishing the Nitrate western herd.' Mr. Took "'lS prac-Appalachia Teachers. 8:00-Evenlng worship, sermon 0
Members of last year's clille subject: "God's Verdict on The F. F. A. boys are holding In this demonstration and if you Uced select breeding for several
Tide who have reported for 1"""" a Life." a guessing contest as to the yield' have not made a guess call on years and now has perhaps the
tice this fall Include: Herschel Special music by the chlor nnd of the two plats:-one with NI- any Vovatlonal student and ask outstanding Hereford ',erel In lhe
.Hamll, Arlington, who played end chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore dlrect- trate added and the one with no for a card and flll out same as you southeast as far as quality .s ern­
every game last season, Jody or and organist. Nitrate. If you have not made a may be the winner of $2.00 In eerned, With helters from this
Robertson, of Americus. veterlan Prayer and Bible study meet- guess, see any of the Vovatlonal cash. herd as a foundation, Mr. Bowen
linesman. and Robert Moss, DOP.- Ing Wednesday evening at 8:00 '1'- KIDDIE REVUE Is off on the purebred line withTun, and Orman Hamilton, of clock. UGF T M t the best breeding that can t.e pro-Brunswick, in the backfield; and Aready plans are going for- 0 ee ACONDNTESCSHT?,LARERSGISJDPTER cured, ICharles Smith, Tifton; Haygood ward for'a great day on Sunday Ivy Anderson 'thought enou�h
Morrison, Thompson; Joc Joyner, October 8, our Annual Rally Day.
H S t d
Tomorrow night, September IS, of the cattle at Mr. Task'. farm
of Jesup. Our people are a unit In the In- ere a ur ey at eight o'clock Register High to buy a herd sire to make hisWhile the members of last Fall's tention to make this the greatest School Seniors wlll present a start In the beef h9Olness.Tide are swlnglng back into form .Rally Day In the history of this The county meeting of the Bul- Kiddie Revue, together with a John H. Brannen, John B. ]o'jr·l.dseasily, newcomers who are show- chuchr.
loch chapter of United Georgia
Scholarship contest. C. B. Gay, and P. F. rrartln, havejng up well are: Hill Paschal, I The program wll Ifea ture sing- previously purchased herd sires
threat from Albany, Red Ivey, Col- Farmers will meet �t 3:30 p. m. Ing and dancing by talent drawn Irom this herd of cattle.METIIODIST CHURCH each Saturday in the court housequilt" and Reese Ellison, Americus
'-MORNING- Instead flf the usual hour, accord-
from Bulloch and Candler count-
in the backfield; while H. L. �avls Church School, J. L. Renfroe, Ing to the recommendation of Ies,of Brunswick has 230 pounds on A loving cup wlll be given the
the line. Genernl Superlntendent-lO:15 A. those present last Saturday. winning' baby In the Kiddie Revue.
Teachers College students of M. G. C. Avery, vocational agrfcul- A number of Seniors are entered
last year who are reporting for Preaching by the Pastor-ll:30 ture teacher at Nevils, wlll lead In the Scholarship eontest, the
football practice this fall Include: A. M. the discussion on treating small winner of which wlll compete with
'fheron Anglin, Wadley; Clay Wal- -EVENING- smut and continue the winter other school winners to receive a
Jer, Tennlle; Dellpas McGowan, Epworth League-7 P. M. legume .tully Saturday, L. F. Scholal:Shlp In a school in the Uni-
Metter; and Lawrence Enloe of Preaching by the Pastor 8 P. M. Martin, chairman of the program verslty System of the State.
Atlanta. Good music at all services. committee announced. There will be a small admission.'
Others answering the mighty All Welcome. Mr. Martin urged those present
·'Crook"'Smlth call to the gridiron N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor. to suggest to the program com-
are: Joe Feaster, Bath, S. C.; mlttee the things they would like
TIm Crawford. Americus; J. C. FARMERS OF BI!lOISTIlR to consider during the next few
Sh'lffey,. Colquitt; N. H. Whlt�, SEOTION TO IIIEET weeks. He received requests for
Americus; John Dunn, Charles TO STUDY LEGUMES programs on curing and. storing
Wright, and Ben Butte, of Sparta; A group of farmers In Register sweet potatoes, winter pastures.
.James Brown, Hinesville; William 'Community will meet Monday preparatlqn, and others Saturday.
Cox, Dawson; Lloyd Braden, Mac- night, September 18, at eight one variety cotton, tobacco bed
'n;· Carl. Gaye, Waycross; Bill o'clock In the agriculture class Mr. Mnrtln assured the group that
"yon, Belleville:" W. B. Shlvar, room for the first of a series of programs on these topics would
11· I k N V S Relds meetings. I be worked out for this fall.runsw c; . . perry, -Ville; Jack Morgan, Abbeville; J. Winter Legumes, small grains, Community chairman announced ownership, and which has no in­D. Langley, Cedartown;' James terracing and pastures are among meetings In their communities a. let through which - fish can pass
lIall, J,IIorman Park; and Geor�e the subjects that will be discussed follows: Warnock, and Nevils, \
to other waters under other own-
li'alford of Homerville. and studied by the group. September 15, at 8 p. m.; West ershlp, he owner of a private
�'Thc eorrect Teachers College
These meetings are announced Side, Thursday, September 14, at pond; his tenants and their fam.
: tball schedule for 1939 Is: by the teacher of Vocat.lonal Agrl- 8 p. m.; Ogheechee,
wedneSdaY'!3lIes,
with the consent of the own-
','.1 Sept. 23 Oglethorpe In Atlanta. culture In Register Community at September 20, at 8 p. m. and Por- er, may fish In such pond at any­
I Sept. 29 Stetson In DeLand, the request of a number of farm- tal, Middle Ground, and Register time provided 'they eomply with
Fla. ers who find these subjects to be on Friday, September 22, at 8 p. m. the fishing license law"
. Oct. 7 Jacksonville (Ala,) real problems on the farm at this
. . •
.-teachers In Statesboro. time.
. Oct. H University of Havana In -Mr. Gay states that these meet
Statesboro. Inks will begin promptly at eight
� ! Oct. 20 Troy Ala. Teachers In o'clock and close an nine o'clock.
Troy, Ala. A eordlal InVitation Is extended
Oct. 27 South Georgia State in to anyone Interested to attend.
Douglas.
Nov. 4 Sneed College In States- LEEFIELD SOHOOL NEWS
,
. boro.
:'. Nov. 10 Middle Ga. College In
Cbchran,
: ; Nov. 18 Appalachian Teac�ers
in Boone, N. C.
, ;Nov. 30 Armstrong College hi
,matesboro.
. Dec. 9 University of Havana In
mvana.
VOLUMES
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20D for
50D For
••••••••
To Be. Mad.e35
Mil-e· Hour-Zone
By State Patrol
"$1.10 Yardley's Face
Powder
$1.10 Yardley's Compact
BOmFOR $1.35
50c Prophylactic Tooth­
brush
40c Prophylactic Tooth
Powder
BOm FOR 49c
30c Sal Hepatica for 25c
69c Sal Hepatica for 49c
3BcMineral Oil Quart
Mr. Task has practiced j;: -ing
from herd to herd In the west lind
buying the outstanding cows and
sires until now he has just the
type of cows he think. are the
Ideal. The herd he has built up
Is now producing calves that are
purchased by purebred breeders
for large prlces, some as hlJlh as
$2,500 per head,
'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR EVERY NEED
PENCILS
PEN STAFFS
PEN POINTS
FOUNTAIN PENS
LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOKS
COMPOSITION BOOKS
TABLETS
NOTEBOOK PAPER
INK OF ALL COLORS
ERASERS
PENCIL �EAIr '
RULERS
COMPASSES
COLOR CRAYONS
All of these 8upplle8 can
be bought from our couo­
ter.
W, H, WALKER, WILD
LIFE RANGER DEFINES
PRIVAE POND \
Mr. H. H. Wl!lkor, Wild Life
Ranger for Bulloch Evans and
Candler counties, stated today
that there Is some doubt as to
what constltutes a "private pond"
He said that the definition of a
private pond, Is "a pond which
lies In the bounds of a single
Minkovitz To
Close Sept. 14..15
Mr. Ike Mlnkovltz of Mlnkovltz
and Sons announees today that
his story will be closed Thursday
and Friday, September 14 and 15.
Tlsh is In observance of a religious
holiday. He also stated that the
store will be closed on Saturday,
September 23, however, he added,I------------­
the store will open at 6 o'clock
Saturdsy evening.
Georgia climate Is marine with
continental Influence. The rain­
fall averages 44 Inches tor Swains­
boro to 70 for Clayton annually .
DON'T FORGET
�Chartered In 1785, the Unlversl­
ty of Georgia In Athens Is the
I
oldest state chartered university
In the United State•.
'Ehe World's Fair 18 In New York••••
I
But at FINE'S we have a
lor Ill".,.,.,__ •••
til"""" tI•.,.
��.ul.,- SuIMl'- J.....
Oa. 101 •••••�I... 200
2 1018S For •••• 31.
THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
GEORGIA THEATRE.
PROGRAM
All the patrons Interested In
Leefleld School are requested to
meet at the school Friday, Sep­
tember 15 for the purpose of
cleaning up the building' and
grounds. Please bring necessary
tools to work with.
The Leefleld School will open
Monday, September 18. All chil-
dren entering school this Fall nre
.�-. II'�
urged to register the first day.
r_ The teachers for this year arc:
•::.!'�:: Mrs. Floyd Hulsey of Statesboro,
c.... u••. first grade; Miss Watkins of
c.::::.w'!:.:: Reidsville, second and third
............. grades; Mrs. L. I). Boykin, fourth,
;U I'_� .... and tlfth grades; and L. D. Boykin
COLLI!lOE PHARMACY sixth and seventh krades,
Phones fl'-IO
"World of Fair Fashions" Thunday and Friday Sept. 14-111PrJ.""llIa, Lolo, Roeemary Laneand Onla Page
starring In
"DAUGHTERS OOURAGEOUS"
Saturday September 18
. -DOUBLE FEATURE­
Hopalone "auld)' In
''SUNSET TRAIL"
and
Ue Tracy In' .
"FIXER DUGAN"
Monday IUId Tue.day Sept. �19
Robert Donat In
"GOODBYE MR. OHIPS"
WedneecJay, September 20
"TRADE WINDS":
��Vben in Savannah it will be our pleasure
to have you come in and see a most com­
J)le�e. selection of Children, Misses and
W(»ften's Fashions-modestly priced •
''WHERE THE CROwDs GO"
PHONE 6140418
STA;:t'ESBOBO, GAo
Fine's of Savannah
." i
15 W. Broughton St. Savannah
I Attention!
We Will Obeserve A Re�gious Holiday
THURSDAY AID FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 14 & 15
, ;
'-
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THESE
• 'l/'TWODAYS .
Come in to see U8 This Saturday for Bargains
that can�t be ma�hed in State8boro.
COAL···COAL
COAL
The Best Money Can Buy!
$8aOO PER JO. TO, ILL
tAX NOTICEI
The Tax Books Are Now Ready for the
Collection of the 1939Same quality everyother dealer handles. WE
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!! ! ! Give us a call
, and be convinced as to quality and to the
amount of JDoney you save.
STATE, COUNTY AND
SCHOOL TAXES
We Will also be 'closed on Saturday,
September 23, uotil6 o'clock P. M.
WE WILL OPEN OUR STORE AT 6
O'CLOCK SATURDAY AFTERNOON
SIpPTEMBE� 23
Please Pay Promptly!
Statesboro 'Coal Co. MRS. w. W. DelOACH
• �.�_p.ph,...Ao_nRe�I�60�,�_l68.:..�g�. I _T_RX_C_o_lIe.....ct_o_r____;;;;.-__B,,_U_Il_OC_h_C_ou_nt_y._.J III ,DUI.'S DEPARTMENT STORE_ _ [ "States�oro's N�west Depltrtment Store"
.1
